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ONJANUARY 17.1961, theRoyalC!mmnissionon~blica-
tions was in a feisty mood. Its hearing had already  revealed.
that the Cmadii  magazine industry was .just bamly
treading water, and the appearance of l?me  publisher
Henrv Lute  before it as a witness offereda rilre op-

Not the least of Cultural Sovereignty’s virtues
is its documentation of the assertion that “debate over
fomigtrperiodi&hasbcenapartoftheCanadian-
since Confederation.”

pom;nity  to interrogate the
powerful and pmbe the work-
ings of American cultural im-
perialism. SNng  by the sharp
questioning ofchairman  Gnt-
tan O’Leary, the white-haired
Lute,  his jowls quivering,
momentarily let slip the mask
0fTinze’s  corporatevisagez  “I
may be in some disagreement
with my colleagues. But you
said. sir. you wsnt  me to be
very plain.  I do not consider
Time B Canadian  magazine.”

Beginning with late-Victorian
pmtests  over the bnmorslity  of imp& “pulp” fiction,

-1 conti*withaserieeofin-
effcctl~NxesandNritTson

I I

foreign magazines in the
1920s and 1930s. and ccl-
minating  witb the compromise
measures  Iinauy enacted by
the Pearson Cabina in 1965,
Canadians  have long sought
somemethodofstemmblgthe
flood of alien publications and
stimulating an indigenous
periodical press. As Litvak
and Maule conclusively de-
monskate,  however, the bet
etktddlthiSeEo!thSSbeell
to confinn the dominant posi-
tion of the so-called  “Cana-
&an Editioris”  of Timc and
Retier’s  Digest.

Thisisbutoneofthemm
dramaticmomentsinthatlong-
running saga of misery  snd
heartbreak, “The Pliiofthe
Canxliall  Periodical Pmss.”
whose historical d-us
have now been conveniently
summarized for us in clrltrral
Sovereignry:  The Time and
Reader’s Digest Case in
Can&  (Bums & MacEach-
ran, 149 pages, $15.00
cloth). Authors Isaiah Litmk
and Christopher Maule,
both professors at Carle-
ton University,  have care-
fldly reviewed the curious cir-
cumstances through which
these two American-owned. . . ~. .

This was explicitly mcog-
nixed  by the O’Leary Com-
mission, whose 1961 mpoa
articulated a succinct  d&i-
tion of the situation. Canadian
magazines, it masoned,  wem
i poteniially  vital instrument
forthefo@ngofaCanadbm
culture, and therefore it was
clearly the duty of the federal
government to nurture and
protezt  them. Regardless of_J 1 their good, bad.or indifferent..~ - . . . _. .

J’ quaNy. Lxnattian  periorucals
puwications  nave come to control  the CraWian
zinc industry, and have v&ten a timughtftd  and?%

wem artabdy  an endangemd  species if unrestrained foreign

researched book that quietly indicts the negligence
competitionwasallowedtocontinue;andasaconseq-the
commission

of generations of governments in failing to reverse
thisignominiou5s.

recommended  a number of legislative changes.
the two most impmtant  being an end to allowing tax deduc-
tions  for adver6sing  in foreig~owned  mag&nes  and the
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Can&an magazines are in trouble. The industry
may not be dying, but it is certainly not growing.
There are very few Camzdian-owned  consumer
magazines  that can claim, with any degree of cer-
tainty, that their survival is assured.

The Davey Report

exclusion of any imported period&l  containing advert&ii
aimed  at the domestic market.

The Nlblg  conservative govErnmen t, perhaps splmrd  &I
by TiRIe’a incmingly  critical coverage of the Diefenbaker
administration,movedtoimplementthesepmposalswithonly
minor modi6cations.  American reaction was both swift and
massive, with the U.S. state Department tkcatening  mtaliat-
orymeasurzssgainst  Canadianimpmisiftheo’~~-
mendations  became law. For the time being, however, this
serious threat N the hegemony of Time and Readefs  Di est

8WYBS  postponed by the defeat of the Conservatives in 1. 63,
when the Liberals were mlumed  to power%nd  the questik.n  of
some form of pn%ection  for Canadiao magaEines  again  bc
came a mooiooint  in a eenerally  unstable oolitical  situation.

The “&, cz&hlcx  wa&eeply  iplit over tile O’Leary Report,
and in &ping with Lester Pearson’s worship of consensus
SolutionsLhe~~sfinallypassedabillthstdidlittletoaffcct  _
ihe  SWNs  quo.  Time and Reader’s  Digest  wm both  exempted
tirn the O’Leary Commission’s recomniendatioos  regardjng
advertising deductions and import&  domestic advertising,
and their staNs  as Canadian  publications was actually
con6rmcd  in law. As J. A. Daly, president  of Southam  Busi-
ness Publications Ltd., aptly characterized it, the new legisla-
tion was the equivalent of “locldng  the door after the horse
was stolen,” and left I%ne and Reude~s  Digest tha undia-
putedkings of the hill  in the Canadian  magazine  industry.

The failure  of either  years of govErnme ot&ddlingorinten-
sive lobbying by major Canadian publishers N accomplish
ao~ngseemcdtoholdaclcarn+sageforthelatterzif~
can’t beat Time and Reader’s Digest, we’d better join them.
Led by the powerful Maclean-Hunter  interests, several na-
tional magazines combined withTime  andReadefs  Digekt  to
form the Magazine Association of Canada* (formerly the
Magazii  Advertising Bureau  of Canada) in an effort N sur-
vive mrher  than conquer.

ThesuccessoftheMAC,  whichhasmadeitsmembersmore
attractive  to advertisers through high-powered salesmanship
and the types of sophisticated demographic sludiea  employed
bycompetingmedia,  helpstocxplainthepolar,shitIinatliNde
by these same Canadian publications when the next major
examination  of the im$stry,  The Senate Committee Report on
the Mass Medii cx “The  Daw Report,” was tabled in 1970.
Whereas most of them  had supported  the  recommendations of
the O’Leary Commission in 1961. the economic ad-
deriving t?om the MAC were sufEciit  N convince them  that
The  and Readers  Digest now deservti  thaii  special status,
and they argued for it vigorously  in their subniissions  to the
Davey Committee. Having found a way to live with  the two
Americencontrolled  giants, Canadian members of the
Magazine Association were understandably opposedti  any
fuaherchangesthatmightjeopan+etheirpreckousstabili~
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and thus the Davey Report,’ wliich  strongly reiterated  the
proposals of the O’Leary Commission, provoked even less
public concern  than its predecessor-although it was equally
uncompmmisiiincalXngforastrongandprotective  national
policy.

F0LulwING THEIR reversal  of this less-than-edifying
-history, Litvak and Maule  outline three general policy ap-
pmaches  ayailabk to a federal  governmen twithtbewillto
take on l’fme and Reader’s Digest: “No Change,” i”%
moval of the Tax Exempt Status” and “Canadkdzation.“.
While “No Change” is, as one might expect, .mjected  be-
cause of the ovenidillg  importance of B healthy periodical

Fe
ss in a healthy national cul~m.  ,the authors of Culrurcll

1 overeignfy  PIE also skeptical about the possibility of re-
moving the tax exemptioos;  +nd not because tl$ would not
be effective, but rather because ” . . . for vmous  political
masons. it is unliiy to be implemented.” Thus they am
left with what they call “Canadianization,”  a compromise
involving percentages of Canadian content, members of
boards of diiocs  aad share ownership, or in other words a ’
scheme that would requik  that Time and Readef s Dig&
achieve tit “good corporate citizenship”  which they al- .
mdy claim to exemplify. But I think that we should seri-
ously &amine  the question of whether we want Tzk and
Reader’s Digest hen?  at all. and at least part of the pason
f&r that is hinted at ‘in the preceding qtiotatbni  frdm
eultrcrol  Sovereigtq  concerning tha fcasibilily  of Emoting
their tax exemptions.

,

If Litvalc  and Maule’hesitate  to speculate about these
“various  political masons” for treading lightly where %‘ime
and Reader’s Digest a~ concemad,  they do at least tal+
nota  of several sources, ranging from Walter Gordon to
Peter C. Newman to the U.S. &ate Department, who have
made it perfectly clear that the Americans  are ready N take

, any a+on_shori  of a pn-emptive  nuclear strike in on+ to I
preserve the most-fa;oured  status of these two magamnc8. ;

Surely the Digest’s I9-year record in Can&
should render it wholly immune . . . from dis-
cnMnatory legislation.

E. P. Zimmerman.~ident  of the Rc+leh,D&e$_
Association (Canada) Ltd., 1961

I

But why is this the case? What’seaet  pow& do iinv aed
Render’s  Digest possess that make them the darlings of the
Yankee poli&xl  establishment?

Fit of all, ooe must be cognizant of the numcxoui  con-
, nections  between Time and Readef  s Diiest  and the movers

and shakers in American political life. This is most evident
in the case ofTime’s  late publisher, the pkiously ina0-
duced  Henry Lute,  who was one of President Eisenhower’s
cl- associates and a major contributor to the Republican
party; and it is @so discemible  in Melvin Laird’s  move to a
-senior posjtion  at Reader’s  Digest ftom the Niivdn  Ad-
ministration. Walter Gordon’recounts  how the State De
partment intervened on Time’s behalf when the Pearson
cabinet was considering implementing the O’Leary  Report
in 1965: “It was submitted  that Mr. Lute  had great power

in the U.S. through his ma- . . . [and that]  the results
could be most damagiog  both N Canada and to the U.S.
adminition.”  krespectivk  of other considerations, it
seems obvious that both magazines have influential political

3
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ties that  can  easily be manipulated to intimklate  a Canadian _
government saddled with  “the worlds longest undefended
border.”

But even more significant in terms of.mobiliGng  U.S.
backing for Time and Readefs  Digest is American cultural
imperialism.  Through agencies  such as the U.S. Informh-
tlon  Service and ths Voice of Aimuica.  pm-American  sen-
timents am disseminated throughout the world; and while  it
is fashionable in many putatively sophisticated clrclcs  to
deride  this as inept and obvious propaganda, both the sine
and the duration of the effort indicate that it must yield some
dividends.

Increasing the foreign circulation of U.S. magazines is
one more logical tactic in the drive to spread American
vicwpolnts  throughout the world. And in this case the mcs-
sage may be even mom insidiously conveyed:  although
editorial and feature  material may be rejected, by fomlgn
readers as obviously self-serving, advertisements  dcmon-
stmting  tbe wide range of luxuries available to the U.S..
consumer may be subliminally effective in convincing  them
of the superiority  of the American  way of life. Thus publlca-
tions such as Time and Reader’s  Digest are readily  availa-
ble in U.S. Information Service branches around the globe,
and the U.S. Post Office assists by reducing postal rates for
magazines mailed abroad. In Canada, of course.  we have
graciously made all this  unnecessary by subsllli~ Time
and Reader’s Digest and unselfishly  forgoing a national
periodical press of our own.

The debate o&r  rem&rig  ‘the special  p&R&s 0fTiii
and  Reedef  s Dipest  has been such a comolicated  and mu-.
tmacn  iffaIr. parthilariy  smcetne  formaiion  ol’the  I&W
made  it in the interest of some Can&is”  magazines to pre-
serve the status quo, that many observers have opted for an
across-the-board application  of the Gmadhut-ownershlp
criterion  as a simple and equitable solution.  Since thls does,
however, ignore the claim of both ‘IImeandReader’s  Digest
to male a distinctive  contribution  to our national life, fair-
ness demands that we consider whether these contributions
are so valuable that they merit  a continuing exemptbnr  6wn
the ground rules govaning  all other Cauadlan-  and foreign-
owned periodicals. What, in other words. do we mcelve  in

- ____ ,. .._.._ . ..-.- _ _

of “.‘good  corpomte  ci&nsbip,”  but if so it negates the
contention that ZIme  makes a distlnchve  coneibutlon  to
C&dlan  life; we already have “wafflers” of every size,
weight and description in embarmssing~pmthslon,  thank
you.

Even in terms of professional competence Time’s
“C!anada” section is manifestly  inferior to the remainder of
the magazine.  Walter Stewart, a mspected  and by no means
uenophobll  joumallst,  descrlhes the frustrations of its Par-
liamentary cormspondents  in Shrug:  Ii’kkuu  in Power:
“The lYme  Ottawa bureau is manned by uniformly compe
tent r&mters  whose copy appears in thh maga&e  as uni-

formlv  M: the secret is that their stories an so doctored bv
edl&s as to be virtually unrecognizable.”  The recent cob
trovemy  over the absence of Richard Rohmer’s  Ultimntum
from Time’s “Beet&llers” list, which Time countered by
amendhrg it to “Best Sellers (U.S.),” also ihlls  to Inspire
con6denc-e  in its eventual ability  to publii a magazine con-
taining substantial and worthwhile  Canadian content. It cer-
tainly &es not do so now.

Headef  s Digest  ‘has a somewhat better mcord  witb re.-
ganl to pmvldbrg  useful and intercstlng  inthrmatlon  about
Canada, although much of what passes for its “Canadian
content” is in fact memly  an adaptation of material that
originally appesmd  i” the American edition.  Iiavlng
worked on three such adaptations myself, I would have to
conchtdc  that substituting Canadian namea  and thcts in arti-
cles w&ten  for U.S. readers is not a uniformly  good thing.
My first  two adaptations concerned (a) coin  collceting  and
(b) saving money on household energy bills, and there were
no problems in rimimg  comparable Canadian  material; but
thethirdyasaner[icleonthegrowingpDpularityofcra
pools, and I could  rind little evidence that anythlllg  like thls
wasoccutrlnginCanada.TheInformatlonIdldcollect,
however, went. into an article extolling car pools  as the
wave of the fuhue.

I jnd it incomprehensible that two American
magazines should be allowed, with govem-
ment  sanction, to pass off what arc almost
entirely American publications . : . as Canadian
magazines.

Peter C. Newin, 1971

Another salient characteristic of the Digest is its pecul-
iarly American brand of visceral  anti-Communism. ThIs
poll&xl  bias is reflected in innumerable stories about the
evils of life in Communist nations, far outnumbeting  those
on closer-to-home phenomena such as Canadian regional
strains, let alone Watergate.  Them is also a strong antl-
hlppie attitude evident ln many articles: one Canadian  wrltar
who had always considered hlmsslf  too libeml  fm the
Digest  found himself  being courted by them when he wrote
a,pisce mildly critical  of the yuutb  cultun.  While  there is no
question that many Canadians  Snd  such ophdons  attract&.
this hardly constitutes an argument for thelr  subsidimtkm;
and when this overt ideologlzbtg  for “Middle Ammica”  Is
added to the dubious natuiu  of much of Reedef  s Dig&%
“Can&i*  contebt.”  it leads me to conclude that after 30
years of operation  hem tbe Digeef  has still  not earned the
right to ba considered a Canadian  publication.

return for our prefem.ntiaI  and’dlscrlminatory  treatment of.
Time and  Reader’s Digest?

In the case of the Canadian edition of fime,  the answer
can only be *‘not  much.” The four to six pages of&radian
news consist  almost exclusively of either  national political
items (the obvious) or various “human interest” stories  (the
trivial), end largely avoid anything resembling editorial or
interpretive comment; and this is not because of any prlncl-
pled avoidance of editorializing hy the Parent U.S. ediion.
As Samrdq Night editor Robert Pulford observes: “I’ve
always known what Time thought of the Vietnam War, but I
have never been able to figure out what they thought of the
War Measures Act.” Of course thls may just be their  notion
4

Whatever .thell  de6ciencles  as’ canadlan magazines,
however, and regardless of the fact that they am the greatest
single obstacle to a viable national  periodical  press, putting
_e end to the special status of Ume  and Readefs  Digest
will  still require some pretty  massive aglta&m  by. the
Qnadlan  public. But the climate  does seem to be right
for just such an effortz  the U.S. bas been  preoccupied witb
domestic strife  and the Trudeau  administmtion  hssiust  been
vslumcd  with a solid majority.  Now is the time to-act de&
sively  by removing  the Time  and Readef s Digest tax ax-
emptions,  and thereby wipe clean this disgmceful  history of
parpetual’  equivocation and compromise.  C&I&
Sovereigns,  yes! 0
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A book about loving and living end giving

Watch what you say about it. You’may be exposing more of your

self than you realize.

Available at all good bookstores .

from
! .

The National Publishers
791 St. Clair  Avenue West, Toronto M6C 186
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AVALANCHE BVERTHE TRANSOM
By B.S. BURTON

TOTliELAYMANtheyarakoownastirstreaders,aodio
the trade they are called Manuscript Editors; ln either  case
they are the only people with whom most would-be authors
come in contact when approaching a publisher with ao unsol-
icitadmanuscrlpt.  These readcm  are a stmnge collection of
people, who quickly become hardened by the thousands of
mediocre manuscripts  that flood publiihing 8rms aonually.
Their  lives es 8rst  readers tend to be very short, the exigeo-
ties of the task. by gcncml  consensus, making it one of the
worst jobs in publishing. I’ve been a Manuscript Editor for
eight months with one of Canada’s largest publishing housur
andIknow.

The company for which I work is receiving en increasing
number of unsolicited (“over  the tmnsqm”)  manuscripts
each year; last year it was more than  4,000. Other publisbers

”
report figures ranging from this 8gure  down to Szvexal
hundred. Because no one knew exactly how many and what
kinds  of manuscripts we received a year (and therei&  how
much it was costing us), the tlsm  began to keep  a recmd  of
such matexlal.  We broke the manuscripts  down :iato  five
categories: &ion; verse; juvenile,  acadamie,  and non-fiction
(anything not covered by the 8rst four categories, mainly
biographies. autobiogmphias,  regional histies  and cook-
books). We also recorded the sex and geographic location of
each writer. -

Not surprisingly, we found that tictlon  accounts for about
25% of the manuscripts. Poetry accounts for an equal
number. (Both of these figures  rise slightly in autunm.  pm-
sumably  because the summer is mote conducive to the
labours  of would-be vAers.) Childten’s  literature makes up
approximately .lO%.  academic material between  8% and
lO%,  and non-fiction  20%.

Women account for about 35% of our verse. 20%  of our
fiction, 75% of the children’s literature, less than 10% of the
academic material, end 20% of the non-ficti6o  - mostly
cookbooks. (These figures raise  eU kinds of interesting ques-
tions. Wby do women write so many fewer novels than-men?
We know that they buy more novels than men.  Why are them
so few academic pubmissions  by women? Surely  their dis-
proportionate numbers among the professorkd  population
canaccountforonly  apartofthediscmpancy.  Aodwhy  don’t
women write autobiographies or regional histories in any-
where near the same numbers as men do?)

Within the past year, the Maritime provinces accounted
for less than two per cent  of our total. We received not one
manuscript from P&LX Edward Isl&ui.  Possibly because we
areanEoglish&nguagepublisher,  wereceivedlittle’material
tim Quebec, end that entirely from Mootreal.  Some 60% of
our submissions came from O@arlo.  The Pmti  pmvinees
accountedforjustunderonequarterofoutycar’sre~eipt,  and
British Columbia for about  13%.. .

Each author in his  or her letter accompanying the manu-
scriptproclaimsitsunlqueness,  its worthinessofpubliiatlon,
and its s-tire potential for making th& best-seller lists.
Some go on for several  pages. tall& of the accolades tbeii
work has received from fiends. C e man’s covering  letter
was longer than his poetry subr Aoo.  Wbat becomes ap-
parenttoaManuscriptEditorafcerjustafewwe&isthatthe
bululif  the manuscripts are distrejsingly and depressingly

Thepoetryis~mostallofthe”IloveyowTheskyisbl~e”
variety. The novels show a little mom  discipline  (probably
because it quires  more  effort to finish a novel than to write
30 poems),  but they tend to be thrillers, nurse-and-doctor
mmqvxs.  bad imitations of Kemuac,  or religious sermoos
disguised as fiction. The biogrspbies  am all too frequently  of
some obscure pioneer distantly Elated to the author, the
autobiographies of some retired officer of the armed fovea.
The children’s‘litamtur  seems almost totally ignonrnt  of
today’s children.

What may surprise Books in Cana&  readers is that pub-
lishers accept unsoli&d  material  not in the hope of finding a.
major talent (though this is a consideration). but prbnarlly
becatisa  they  find it makes  for good public relations. Unlii
publishers in the United States, who for the most  part now
return unsolicited manuscripts unopened unless they am
handled by en agent. with a note saying thaoks  but no thanks,
Canadian publishers still read the works and return  them

6 i
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politely with a letter. The major exception to this rule is
Macmtllan. which. acccsdine to Doug Gibson. an editorial~ii~ier ii’ 1 im **we still invite queries by AH&s1
executive with the Srm wiii no longer accepf  unsolicited

letter,” says Gibsun,  “but no manuscripts.”
The complaint is often voiced that publishers should tell

titers  the real reasons  for their reiection.  rather than em-
ploymg.that  old standby: “Principaiiy  for marketing reasons
we camtot  publish your work at thii time,.  . .” What isn’t
understood is that paying  a f&time  reader, typing  rejection
letters, and returning the letters with the manuscripts by
registered mail, cannowcostacompanyas  muchas$‘25,000
a year. To increase this figutu  by hiring additional staff to
write personal letters to each writer outlining the faults of his
or her manuscript would be pmhibitively  expensive9cca-
sionally  one is forced to tell the truth, however. After one
writer convinced of hi genius submitted the same terrible
novel 26 times, with only minor revisions on each occasion,
we suggested to him that he “‘qtdt  writing and try another
career, possibly plumbing.”

Reactions to rejection letters are varied. One writer was so
iratethathedro~eouttooursuburban~~s.  bargedpastthe
receptionist sfter fi* out the location of the Manuscript
Editor, and was about to attack her physically when he was
ushered out of the building  screaming, “No goddam  Jew is .
going to reject my novel!” Suicide threats are relatively
common. One middle-aged woman stated that her novel had
been rejected by 14 other publishers, and that if we did not
publish it she was going to take en overdose  of pills.  Another
woman threateued to kill herself if we didn’t publish her
account of how the phone company was put to wt her. Two
IvIanuscript  Editors I lrno~  of have actually received  murder
threats because of rejection letters they signed. Gne  was
frightened enough to call the police. He was awakened in the
early hours ‘of the morning by a telephone call;  a whispering
voice told him’ that if he heard a noise that night he would
know that a particular rejected author was there to kill him.
and that hts  “time was up.” Nothing came of it._ . . . _ .

Applications
Pora Canada Council
Senior Arts Grant

or/LHS t&an%,
must be sent in
by October 15
Fo~p~eszdo~~a~~e~  and other
p.&sans whose contribution is im-
portant to thepmfessionalarts.  the
Canada Cquncil  offers:
Smior AH8 Chants for pi fessional
artists who have made a significant
contdbution  over a number of years.
Up to $15,000  to coverliving,pm- .
ductionand  travel costs: Closing
dates: October 15.1974andApn’ll.’  ‘.
1975.
Arrgs &WI&S  for other  pm fessional
artists who have finished all basic ’
training:Up  to S6.OOOpluspmgtam
costi  not exceeding MOO and travel
allowance. if needed. Closing dates:
Octoberl5.1974andApdjl.1975.
Also available to professional artists:

o Short Term Grants
o TravelGram%
Q ProjectCost  Grants

There is a vast ignorance among Ute generat  puBlie  of the
mechanics of publishiog. Every editor can tell you of tele-
phone calls he or she has received from people who sincerely
believed  that once they submitted their works the publisher
could provide  finished  books and nation-wide distribution
witbin~amonth.  A number of writers do not know the proper
procedure for submitting a manuscript. Some forget to in-
clude their names and return addresses: others submit hand-
written materisk  still others submit three or four pages and
ask us to gauge their talent  and make a publishing offer qg
this  basis. One poet sent a single page, and asked us to
publishthepoeminournwtt~thologysndsend”theroyalty
cheque to the above address.”

And there atu the writers who ask for help far outside the_ _ ._- . .~_ .

Applications are accepted at any dme
of the year.

Details of these pmgrams  ara given in
a bmchura entitledAid  to Artists.
This bmchumand  application fop!
ara available from  :
The Canada Council.
Awards Service
P.O. Box 1047.

con6nes  of our job. One woman pttoneo  to ask wnettter  sne
should write one book or four, “because I have so much to
wrjeabout.“Isuggestedoneatatime.Thensht~~ifit Ottawa, Ontario
should be ftction  or autobiography. I suggested a novel. She KlP 5V8
@ii, “Great. But how many pages should it be?” I.
suggested 250. She said, “Thanks. And, by the way,  how

The bmchum is also available from

many chapters should it have?” I suggested, “Several.” and
lnfomration Canada Centms and

hung up. Regional &izenship  Branches of the

Still. it’s a fascinating job, one that, fortbe hardy, leads to Secretary  of State.
a full editor’s post. Aqd it’s hard not to be deeply  affected by
the dreams of literary glory of so, so many people. 0

E&or’s note:  For ebviaus ~sasons. P.S. ‘Burton is a
pseudonym.
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BLOOD. SWEATANDLOAM TRUTHS
‘X&k stkng t6 clig up our working,-class histqy,

but in oveds cut on 68 Lib-Lab bias
Wbmipeg  Strike  1919, by Kemwtb  McNaugbt  and

David J. Barcason, Lmqqaaa Canada, 140 pages, $3.95
cloth.

The  Asbsstas  tWka,  edited by Herra ElUatt  Tnldaau,
traoslated~Jameanloake,James-&com-’
paw, 3sa pages, 85.95 pap=.

On Strike:  Six Key Laboar  Shg@ss  in Canada
19194949, edited by Iwiag Abelia,  James Lorimar &
Compaq,  196 pages, $4.95 papar.

Studies ia Canadiaa Social History, edited by Mkbiel
Horn and Banatd Sabaorln, lMlcCleUaud  & Stewart, 4SO
pages, $6.95 paper.

By BOB DAVIS

THB  HISTORY  OF Canadian working people has been
doubly buried. It is bidden first  in. the sense  that all Canadian
history has been buried. Ours is supposedly a dull and even

story - in no way as stirring as the history of Europe OT the
United States. But vfhrldng-class  hi&or+  has also been bidden
beneath that extm layer that buries tbe history of ordinary
people in all capitslist  countries.  Allowing for differences in
countries more class-conscious than ours, the general role
still applies:  working-class history is allowed to surface as
romanticked  folhways  and cns@ns,  rarely as oppression
and fighting back. Thus, for example, we am taught about
Prairie farmers building sod huts and suffering from drought
and pestilence, but not about the exploitation that led to the
formation ofco-operatives and farmer’s parties.

But things are changing.  Canadian nationalism has now
spawned a compulscry  &radian  Studies program for On-
tarioscbools.  Although this is along wayfromconrses  onthe
Canadian worhhtg  class, there has been a steady stream of
books and tuprhus on labour history from Canadian pub-
lishers.

So far, nearly all of these books are ofbigb  qnality.  Their
number is still small enough that all are pretty well  essential
reading for people  trying to piece  together a neglected arcs of
Canadian life. But the fact that labour  history as a whole is so
buried must not bide a basic division within labonr  histmy
and interpretations of it. This division should be ammrmced
to readers loudly and clearly: labour history - especially
union history and labour politics-is invariably presented
Ram one of two  quite  different points of view. The moderate
labour  view is repmsemed  today by the leadership  of the
Canadian Labour  Congress, tht New Democratic Party and
the scholars and writers who reflect  their ideas. The militant
laboor view has no single organiaational  centre. Tmdition-
ally, it has been represented on many points by the Com-
munist unions and on others by national groups such as the
Confederation of Canadian Unions, the Confederation of
National Tmde  Unions in Quebec  and the WafBe.  But the
view is increasingly  held  by pockets  of lahour  people
throughout the country who feel the CLC and the NBP have
become too cozy and co-operative with capital.
s

This split is air ‘inevitable result  of the frustrations and
ferocity of Moor  battles. Wben each side talks about the
other, however. itis often difficult to sort out who should bg
supported. Also, when we set out to understand these two
strands of labour  history, we must constantly bear in mind
that in certahr  key showdowns, the corporations and the elite
have attached modemtes  and militants withequal  passion and
fear.

How do moderates and mili@nts  divide about Cana-
dian labour  bis@y?

The moderate CLCNBP’  view pictures labour fighting
for a legitimate and legislatively guaranteed  plsce within a
Ree-enterprise economy or witbhr  a British-style parlia-
mentary social democracy. As in Britain, labour  has its own
party. The moderates consider the Canadian tie-in with the
American labour movement essential and mostly good.
(The hey organibng  drives and battles, according to this,
interpretation, were the cmR-union  organizing before 1900
and the industrial-union  orgauixiug  in the late 1939s and
1940s.)  While most exponents of this position would  still
call the right to strihe  a comerstone  of labour's  status in this
society, them has been a tendency since the 1950s for such
leaders to downplay the strilte  as a weapon and to remind
journalists repeatedly how most negotiations are settled
without striltes,

At. this point in Canadian labour  history, the ‘moderates
‘have won out over the militants. And since  modemtes  con-
trol the laimur  movement and the NUP, it is the moderate
interpmtation  that we find  in almost all the bophs  that are
published. Of the four books  I am reviewing, tbme  are on
Canadian  laboor topics and all three am “moderate.” The
fomth is, an anthology of Canadian social history. To the ’
extent that  its *es sm. about labour. it is also the product
of moderates.

Since  the moderate  positionklrcady  receives good cover-’
.age (not forgetting that monogemen~s  positions are given
the best coverage of ell).'it  is necessary to lay out the many
ways in which this view distorts the story of Canadian
labour.

There is Srst the starlr  troth that for ali labour’s triumph
overtliplast 1OOyears,onIyonethhdoftheC&adian
labour  force is’organimd.  Second, despite decisive gains in
the standard of living for many of those organi~divorkers,
the  gulf between the rich and the working  class as a whole is
stillas~tasitwasatthebeginningoftheceatury.
Another factor is ‘the  extent to which entrenched labour
bamaucracies  sap the inbiative  of ~-and-Rle workers -
and am encouraged to do so by legislation since; between
contracts, the union is expected by law to make its members
behave themselves.  Also, one of the worst distortions  by the
moderates is the combination of slamming  and under-
playing tbe role of tbe Communist Party. All the organixii
in Canada between 1930 and 1935 - a period sloughed
over in standard texts -, was done under the work&
Unity League by the Commun@t  Party; most ofthe  organk
ers in the CIO drives of the late 1930s and 1940s were
Commonists.  Before the purgea  decade Iat&;  they were a

,. .*_.-_-..
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leading force in central and eastern Canada and the domin-
ant force in British Columbia. And my mading  of why the
Communists were purged is tbat they wanted to fight
tougher than their  social democratic counterparts. Finally,
there is the allegiance of the modemtea  to the American
union cause, * loyalry that in many periods of ow history
(but  especially today) has helped, not tbe working people,
but American and Canad@n  corpprations. ._ :

All four of these  books, although of hi& quality. sham
some or all of these distortions.  On snib. edited  byrIving
AbeUa  (author of Nationalism, Communi.mi  and Canamhn
Ldmr), is the least formidable of the four and a good
introduction to Canadian labonr  history. It is the story of six
famous strikes from the Winnipeg General Strike in 1919 to-
the Asbestos Strike in 1949. One e.xcellcnt  featum  of the
book is the ioclusioa  of two strikes of the early 1930s. both
organ&d by Workers’ Unity League unions. One is the
Estevan  Strike of 1931, presented  by S. D. Hanson, Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan archivist.  Befemnces  to Hanson’s
thesis have been popping up in other  studies. so it’s good to
see it published. The other is @e Stratfmd Strike of 1933,
described by Desmond Morton, a strike of furniture work-
ers and chicken pluckers  that is dist@uished  by be$g the,
last occasion in peacelime  before October. 1970. that Cam-
dim troops  were used to maintain civil +w and order.

The best essay in tbe book is the only one not w&en by
an academic, David Moulton’s discussion of the Ford
Windsor  strike of 1945. Moulton avoids one hdble  pitfau
of modemte  academics: they spend so much time  trying to
be precise and fait and accurate that they oRen  start weigh-
ing the two sides in a strike as if msources  on each aide were
equal. Fraser Isbester’s  weighing of police and worker viol-
ence in the Asbestos Strike is the worst example in the book
ofthis kind of fake objectivity. Nobody, however, can beat
Abella  himself for this puffed-up wzsjon of the moderates’
view of the 1950s:  “Yet [the labour movement]  emerged in
the 1950s. hiump.hant  and successful. its matle  tested, its
survival insured, for the Brst time a powerful political and
economic force strong enough to challenge industry and
government.” From my mading  of the 1950s. what this
must mean is that tbe Communists had been expelled or put
in their  place, tbe cr& and industrial unions bad combined
to form the CLC (1956).  and labour leadership was now
prepamd  to join in forming the NDP (1961).

People who mad Canadian labour  history sometbnes  say
that tbens  are too many books comiq  out on tbe.Winnipeg
General Strike. On the conmay,  McNaught and Benz-us&s
rVinnipeg  Strike 1919 is the Srst readable, cohemnt
modern-day account. It has the advantage of being  thorough
without bemg  long and ponderous. Another recent book,
the higblight of Winnipeg Strike publi,lishing.  is Norman
Penner’s reissue of the strikers’ own handbook (Winmipg
1919). But that book cannot substitute for a modern lqok at
tbe strike such as McNaught  and Bercuson’s. (Bercuson
alsohashjsownessayoathiseventinOnStri)o,aaessay
I’ve found valuable in teaching  teachers about the strike.)

Since the authors include such a complete section on the
histoq  of interpretations of the strike, the.& own wealmess
must be noted. They end up not with an explicit interpreta-
tion of their own but witb a claim that past interpretations
were limited by seeing the geaeral strike as a political event.
Future studies, they argue, should be on the economic mla-
tions  between labour and capital. But how Can a general
strike that lasts for six weeks, tbat sends strcmg waves
throughout the counuy,  that affects it deeply for many
yews and that ties up tf.& Minii% of Justice and Labour

_ .._..I__.  .._. ._. . .._... .- _ .__ .._ _. __
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full-time for month; - how can this kind of event not be
treated centrally as a political event?

There’s another problem  with M&aught  and Bercuson’s
presentation  of this view. Their own book is not a good,
example of what they mcommend.  Despite the opting
chapter on tbe history of labour-management relations in
Winnipeg, and despite the fine detail throughout about pn-
cise negotiations and grievances, tbe book follows the so-.
cid democratic  line on the strike. Ildi means tbat the au-
thors’ interpretive energy is devoted .to showing that the
sh+kersdidnotintendthisstriketobetbefi&stageofa
Canadian revolution but merely as a showdown on workers
rights to legal bargaining power and decent wages. This
makes it hard for them rot explain why Winnipeg labour’s,
opposition, i.e. business. government and central Canadian .
hLwc leadership.  acted so viciously and vindictively. The
ruling elites  appear hysterical and irrational. Unfortunately,
(or fortunatily,  depending on whose side you’n’on)  tbe
ruling’  elites understmd  serious threats'~  their position
much better than the social democratic and liberal historians
who write aboqt  them. Much of what seems to social w
cmts and liberals an hysterical reaction to a miscpnskued
problem is often a pe&ztly~rational  deeisi~~  tbkt if tbc
uppity  natives aren’t taught a lesson now,  they might later
get tbe idea tbey can take over. (The same problems of
interpmtation  exist for historians of the PLQ crisis. Denis
Smith, for example.. cogently argues that tbe Liberal expla-
nation  of what was happening at that time. was a phony sales
pitch. What he doesn’t explain is why it seemed perfectly
masonable  to the Lib&s  to invent the ssles pitch. It was
needed to justify rhe  repressive measures they felt they had
to take: These measures  wem desiid not for an ap-
prehended insurrection aI rhe  time. bui  for the possible fu-
turn  extension of French working-class power.)

.
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One final  weakness of The Winnipeg Geneml  Strike.
Why do we once again  have a publication about the strike
without a single  mention of the schools and the teachers?
Do the authors consider what 75,000 childnm  - doing
during those six weeks to be imlevant?  You can be sore it
mattered a great deal $J the strikers and theL wives and
husbands. As it happened, the schools functioned as usual,
only one teacher in the entire  tie was on shike.  But even lf
this business-as-usual at&ode  ls the authors’ excuse  for not
mentioning the schools, today’s developing militancy of
teachers in Quebec, B.C. @ Ontario  should have led them
to mention that the Manitoba  Teachers’  Fed&atlon  (now
Society) began in Winnipeg  just one month b&m the Gen-
emlStike.  In fact, teachers’ fedemtlons  acmss  the country
all started around this time  for the same -n that laboer
had stnmk  so decisively. The authors show a slmii lack of
imagbmtion  in failing to develop their  sections  on the role of
other key public  employee gmups such as postal workers,
telephone operators, midway workers, &men  and police in
the light  of the increased militance  of these groups today.

It is a sign of how little English  Canadians wish to undy-
stand about Quebec that The Asbeskz  Strike, edited by
Pierre  Elliott  Trudeau and published in Quebec in 1956, has
only now been translated into English.  The publishing of
the 6rst  English edition is one pfmany  recant  commendable
contributions to Canadll  libour  history by James Lmlmer
&Company.  formerly James Lewis & Samuel.

One of the intemstlag  things about this book is obviously
what Trudeau had to say about tha strike. His cabinet col-
leagues Marchand and Pellet&r were even more actively
connected with the strlke than Trudeau. Marchand  as see-
retary of the Canadian  and Catholic Confcderatlon  of
Labour  and Pellet&  as the CCCL’s director  of public rela-
tions.  Trudeau, as the authors’ list states, was a “lawyer, an
economist,  and the co-editor [with Pelletler]  of the review
Ci&?  Libre.”  One can see Trudeau’s familiar irony and
narcissism  ina contemporary note.he  includes under the llst
of authors: “Almost all the joint authors of The Asbes&x
Shike now have dlffmt jobs, but we felt it would be
useful to give here the positions they held when the 6rst
edition  of this book a&amd  in 1956.”

It has been famonable  if iather  pathetic for the IA to
juxtapose Trudeau  &orations  from thii earlier erk with re-
cent aaotatlom  to show what a conservative he has become.
From-examining this  book, especially Trudeau’s own long
opening essay, “Quebec at the Time of the Strike.” I reach
the opposite conclusion. Par from having chaoged radically
over the years, Tredaao’s present pragmatic Liberal&m  has
ig foundations in this  earlier  book. The hope that the Asbeb
10

Thw fhe moon in us blapsoms  every night
at the bzskznr  of light when rhe tidesform
and our breath  sbtks to the bonom  Opour stomach-
so burdened with mplles  even  in the m&lest  cmvbxs
wejX1~ loword  the south a distant  ConverJalion
sM1 everything outside  oursclvesfolk  inro exile

(From  The Alche&v o/the  Body, by J&I G&a, tmnslated
by Marc Plomde.  Fiddlehead, 33 pages.)
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tos Strike  held oat for Trudeau w& that Quebec might no
longer separak  itself from the rest of the Western indus-
trialized world, that it might begin  to develop hard-nosed
nalism,  that it might start to act &J 61% like any other
modem, industrialized,  technologizd  part of North
America. He considers  q ationaIism primarily  a mactlonary
force and, although he advocates socialism,  ‘it is a half-
hearted CCF version he favoors.  Nowhere does his’ advo.
cacy of soclalism.rlval  his belief in a pragmatic, realistic
place for Quebec within the capitalist system.

Social science for Trudeau.  as for all the other authors. is
to be the intellectual tool for modemlxed  Quebec. His essay
rtmneth  over with statistics. lists of names and books and
dates. Science is what has presumably shown hlm th+
nationalism is a dated phenomenon. .

The book is a thorough soorce  book on the Asbestos
St&e  and on Quebec at the time. Valuable appendices in:-
elude  trial and s&&e  report information and also “A
Read&s  Guide to the Asbestos Strike”  by the hanslator,
James Bcake.

Studies  in Canadian Social Hiskxy. edited by Mlchlel
Horn and Ronald Sabourln,  is a fat anthology b&glnp  to-
gether a goodly number of articles until  now burled away in.
periodicals. Three  of the writers we have already mentioned
am hem  -Morton, McNaught  and Bercuson.  For me the
book’s attraction is mostly for its parts rather than for the
theme of the whole.  A much more tough-minded concep
tlon  ofthe  overlapping of sociology  and history in Canadii
studies  would have produced a be= book. It would also
have led the editors to include many important articles  on-
known to most students, such e’s XC. Pentland’s “The
me Canal  Strike  of 1843,” peta Warrian’s  “The
Winnipeg General Shike”  or essays by Jack ‘Scott. West.
Coast author of the recent’hlstory  of n@eteenth-century
Canadii labour,  Sweat and Smrggle.

SCOU  is one of the few popular exponents of the mllitant
view of labour.  Readers mlght like to read hls book lo
conjunction with some of the titles I have discussed la these
pages.  0

.

Your body hoe slopes thar open bz@i~  to oze
there where we would seal  rhe  sun  in our eyes
and deep in Ihe blood rhe silerice  offmsh  water
hohis Ihe old gossip ofa shc~~ among the leaves
when the steo&estforks  stir with rooss
andfmto  on open heart  Eke  the beginning 4fa sea
flow. islands of words bythe  thousandd
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Schools

In his introduction to this
collection of articles from This
M&wz!ne,  George Nlartell
offers a radical reinterpretation
of the development of the
school system in Canada since
-1945,  showing how it has been
reoriented to serve the Ameri-
can corporate order. The cen-
tralization of control and tough
limits.on  spending of the last
few years has produced a new
awareness and militancy
amongst teacher organizations,
and the book records how this
has happened in Quebec, B.C.,
and On&o.

Paper $4.95
Cloth $11 .OO
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A I3istol.y of the Qrigbml  peoplw
cf Nwthcrn Canadn,  by Keith J.
t&ewe, McGiKQ~‘s  UntversIty
-3 226 pagea,  $41 pap=

TheGenecldeMachtneInCmmda:
The lPaci&atien  of the Nor&, by
R&r2 Davis and iMarlr  &m&a,
Black Rose lllooks,  I98 pages,  $10.95
ctoth and $3.95 paper.

DEsplTB  THE VAST outpourings  of
books, articles and news s&ies  about
the Canadian Nmtb  in recent m! this
part of Canada still  remains sn augma
to mc& Canadians. Noahem develop
ment is usually seen as a series of pmb
lems, to be solved by technology. How
do we bdocate  the Eskimos? How do
we build the Ma&en&  Valley pipe.
line?Iiowdowegettheimnorcon
B&in  Island to Ebuopean  markets?

In truth, Northern development is
not a problem. It’s a mystery, in the
religious sense. We’ll only understand
the North when  we undersknd  the na-
tion and ourselves. These two books
will advance the process pf undersknd-
inp the N&b by several liit  years,
because they are both basically con-
cerned with how southern Canadians
have looked upon the North in the past.
One book is gentle, wise., and written
by an Eskimo-speaking civil servant.
The other is rash and radical, and was

i0m~; ti id 0f empi~t  f0r
native  peoples; the question of.land
ownership; the effork to turn Inoit and
Indians into omseum  pieces; the antics
of gmups  such as the Defence  Research
BoatdandtheArcticInsdtuteofNorth
America; U.S.-Canadian co-operation
in the Nti and tba education, health,
we&e, justice and populstion-control
systems in the Nordnvest  Territories.
They often  let the&  ideology and their
outrage trip them o

Keith  Cmwe’s oak takes anothk%
kck, but reaches essandally  the &me
conclusion.  Tbis book is titka tim
the inside, by Cmwe,  who was helped
byateamofNonbemnatives.The
hemic  deeds and advenkms  of south-
erners iinally  appear  for what they were
-bhmdersbasedonak.lcofunder-
standing  of the people and the land.
Those who went north to help the n.a-
tives  showed only too often how help
less they wem in this harsh, barren,.
difiiculi land. The names of nokble
Northerners  iinally  emerge from the
mists  of history - Chief Toov.
Akaitcho.  Matonabw, Albert One
Eye, Ipiikvik  and Tokliolerkkk.  These
men and women were not “arctic ex:
perk” or “nordlern  &mes.”  They
were full human  be-in@,  who looked
after their own people. helped explor-
em, and endomd’incmdible  hardships.
The native peoples  always lived on the
edge of starvation and uncertainty;
Cmwe concludes that development
effork  have  “swamped” native lii.

Both books stress tbaf Canadian so.
cietyhastoskrtsordngikelfoot,and
that smIthem  canadiam  will have to’
have the coorage  to give way and to
backoff,andtoceasebeingexputsin_
the&esofthepeopleofthe~c&o  *

writkn hy two restih journalists.
In The Genocide Machine in .

Cam&. Robert Davis and Mark Zan-
nis claim that Canadiani am behaving
in the North in the same way as the
Americans behaved in Viet Nam. We
arc  laying waste the land and the people
inthenameofom~ssandomfi~.  Thev
show. through  p&ished  s&ces, th2
the official approach to Northern de.
velopment  is colonialist in intent and
action. The  Northern peoples am as.

be helped. “Helpi&  theSnatives” has
become amajaindustry  nortb  of sixty.

Davis and Zannis  use a shotgun ap-
proach to prove  their case, and they

mation:They deal in dekil 4th the
way in which the private and public
propaganda mills  equate development
with the exploitation of natural  n- Nmbsm&mda

._ . -..--... . . __:.-. . _. ._ . ._._ _. .._ ._ _
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Porterhouse
stla kes

The  VerticalMosaic  Revlawadand
I&axamined,  edited by James L.
Heap,  Bunts  & MaeEaehepn,  178
PW, $3.75 paper.

Canadat  A Sorio-Polilical  Report,
by Ronald Manaar, McGraw-Eill
Ryerson,  349 pages, $8.95 cloth end
$5.95 paper.

By CLIYE COCKING

YOU KNOW WHAT they say about
sodiologists.  A soclologlst  is a man
who needs a Ford Foundation gmnt  to
8nd his way to the whomhouse.  In a
pmulyC!anadlancontext,itwouldscem
that he’s a man who needs  a Canada
Council grant to discover pov&y.  dis-
crhninadon, inequality and elitism.

Even John Porter’s Vcnical  Mosaic
(the subject of one of these books)  ls
ultimately a detailed recitation  of
common knowledge:  that Canada has a
long way to go to become an open.
cgalltarlan,  fully demqcmtlc  society.
Soeiologlsts  do tend to be behued
chroniclers and analysts of social
phenomens  long experienced  (or suf-
fered) by ordinary people. So it’s not
surprising that one doesn’t 8nd much
that’s new in these  hvo books.

still;  not to be too hard on these
statistics-loving, dlllgent  academRs.
they have produced  two Worlis  that
nicely complement Porter’s magnum
opus and which should be of value, if
not to laymen, at least to serious stu-
dents of Canadian society.

Ewyb@‘s  Cd consists of six
scholarly reviews of Porter’s Vcnfcai
Morale and a long critical  essay on the
book by Pmf. James Heap, a Univur-
sityofTomntopolitlcal  sociologist.  Al-
though Porter’s findhlgs  are gemtally
acccptcd  by the conuibutors.  each knds
to 8nd certabr  aspects more impor-
tantthantheotbers.Inanimpressivere-
vlew,forcxampla.  Prof. GadI-Iorovdtz
argues for more disousslon  of Porter-s
argument “that Canada c&d develop
a mars democratic way of life but is
prevented from doing so by the absence
of a ‘creative politics,’ i.e... a dcmocra-
tic class struggle, a lef-right polarlxa-
tion.”  It is a theme worth more examl-
nation.

In his essay, Prof. Heap  presents a
closely reasoned argument  that The
Verricol Mosaic is scRnd8cally  un-

mund  wing  to Forta’s confused,  in-
consistent use of the concepts of
“class,” “power,” and “democ-
racy.” At the same time he develops
the crltlcism (made by several review-
ers) of Porter-s  “muted  radlcallsm”  -
tbathefailedtodrawtheradicalcon-
elusions end raise the questions war-
ranted by the data he presented. Prof.
Heap points  out that the thrust of The
Vertical Mosaic points to the corporate
elite being the dominant, contmllh&
elite  in Canada, but Porter, adoptbrg  a
non-controversial “strategy of respcc-
tabiity,”  backs away from such an c.x-
pllcit conclusion. ” %%atisthesmlc-
ture  of power in Gnada?”  is leR un-
answered.” Prof. Heap maintains.
“Confusion reigns, with the result
being that respectable  pluralism seems
to pnVai1.”

Prof. Ronald Manner, aU of Tpolit-
lcal  economist. is only slightly moie
outspoken than Porter in dealing with
the implications  of his findings in
Cana&r: A So&-Political  Report. But
while he has taken a dWzent  approach
his findings are not greatly different
fmm those  of The Vem.cal  Mosaic.
whilePortcrhasanalyxedthestructum
ofsoclalcla~sandpower,Prof.Manxer
has exam&d  the Canadian political
system’s ability  to serve basic human
needs of welfare (housing. nutdtion,
etc.), scourlty.  fraternity,  equality and
llbaly.

Pmf.I&nxcrhaspmduoedapm8l6
ofCanadaverysimilsrtothatofPorter:
inequality  of educational  opportunity
continues. occunatlonal  mobility  is still
limited, ihc u&er.mlddlc-cl&  elite
continues  to dominate politics.  people
of British and Jewish background are
still  overly mpmsentcd  in  upper-class
occupations while Indians. Eskimos,
Ballans  and French dominate lower-
class occupations, and the rich still get
richer.

Students will likely find Prof.
Ma&r’s book particularly useful, for
the approach he takes and for the vol-
umlnous  data he presents  (notably on
the p&ion of Inditips,  Eskimco  and
women in our so&y).  Lie Porter, he
has clearly defined some  of the major
problems WC face as a society.
Cane&: A Socio-Polkal  Repod will
make a good textbook  for politicians  as

/’ well as studepts. 0
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Quartering the
body politic

PoUtbxl  Parties and rdeologka  in
Conada,  by William  Christian and
Colh Campbell, McGraw-Bill
Ryenon,  213 pages, $4.75  paper.

ByRL. BURETTE

AhSOUGH  EVIDBNTLY  designed
for politicsl  science students, Political
Parties and Ideologies in Canada is
v.wrtb the time of anyone interested in
Canadian politics. With the exception
of the polemical introduction. it is well
written and 6ee of mmece&ary  jargon.
Unhappily, it is not so free from typo-
graphical errors.

The book’s major thesis is that, con-
trary to the prevailing view, ideology
has played and continues to play a cru-
cial if not decisive role in Canadian
politics. The au& tracethe  history of
four ideoloaical  strains: liberalism.
conservatisk, socialism, and _
nationalisms  They argue that tha over-
whelming dominance of Rbcmlism  in _

English Canadahas  led political mien-
tits  to suppose that there is an ideo-

tartan  principles, they Snd themselves

logical uniformity in Canada es in tha
ideologically confusad  and fmqWntly

I dividedas  they are drawn towards, or
recoil from the dominant individnalistUnited States. Bttt  conservatism, made

np of Tory c&ctivism and tokmnce
of p%lege  (along  with a hostility to
rapid change), has maintained a lame
nktiber of &erents  in English Cana%
throughout our history, and has been
dominant in Qoebec.  It is largely be-
cause of the collectivism of this conscr-
native  tradition, they argue, that
socialism has beon  more acceptable in
Canada than in the U.S., for socialism
is essentially collectiviot  - although it
is also egalitarian. But botb conser-
vatism and socialism in Canada arc up
against the North American orthodoxy
of liberals, which the authors d&n.2  as
individualist and libertarkn.

The Liberal Party is free of collec-
tivism and themfore  has a broader
ideologicaiqpeal  than any of the other
pzuties.  At the same time, it is better
ablefotolemtetheFrenchfact,  whichis
amftisalofFrenchCanadianstoami,ni-
late to.tbe greater Canadian collectiv-
ity, even though Quebec&s  them-
s&es  are collectivist  in  ideology. Bb
canse both  the Conservative and
CCWNDP parties must somehow come
to terms with individualist and l&r-

end uherterian  views  oflibemlism.  The
strength of these parties, how&r,  is
that their collectivism enables thmn  to
exploit nationalist sentiment much
mom etktively  than the Liberals.

Themismnchsenseinthisideologic-
.al rea$ng_ of Canadian poRt&s,  - in-
spired m no small part by the writings
of Geq Grant. Certaimy  the notion ’
of “brohcmge  politics,” which as-
sumes ideological homogeneity, ap
pliesmuchlcsswelltoCanadianthanto
American politics. However, one
would lii to see the analysis extended
to include provincial politics, which
might be caught rather  less easily  in the
authors’ fourfold ideological net.

Robert Stanfield  and David Lowis
might well have benefitted from a read-
ingofthisboohbeforetherecentelec-
torai .ttiumph  of liberalism. Robert
Stanfield camp&red  on the co&c-
tivist  platform of decisive govermnem
action’in  the economic  sphere and was

_mjected.  David Lewis offered  only a
greater compassion to counter the Lib
cralpBtformoffaithinthefree  ayof
autonomous cqnmmic  forces. 2
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ks, that wds
d seal's bark

The Backbencher: Trials and
Tdbulations  of a Member oPWrHa-
ment, by Garden Aiken, MecIellrmd
g Stewart, 190 pages, $8.95 chth.

By DOUGLAS MABSHAL.L

JUST AS lT’S  the Opposition’s duty to
oppose, so it’s a backbencher’s duty to
sit back. Attention-grabbing rebels re-
ceive short shriit  in Canada’s Parlla-
uient;  condemnation by the party
leadership is foUcwed frequently -al-
though formlately  for the pale  same  of
rcpmsentative  democracy.  not invari-
ably - by poEtlcal  extinction at the
next election.

The acceptable timction  of back-
benchers, Gordon Aiken makea clear,
is to tlap. bark and vote Eke “tmbred
seals” -au epithet ilrst tossed out by
George Drew durlug the 1956 pipeline
debate end now a parliamentaty  clich6
throughout the English-speaking
world. As a contribution to inter-
national rhetoric,  the phrase lacks the

gut thrust of, say, Bevan’s skewer for
Anthony Eden - “a sheep in wolfs
clothbIg”  - delivered about the same
time.  But the revelation that Ottawa,
where the Hill can hardly be said to
glitter  with verbal gems, has made any
contribution at all is one of the rewards
of this book.

Them are plenty of othcra. Alken,
elected in 1957 as the Tory MP for
Parry Sound-Muskoka.  was a mason-
ably obedient s&l for 15 years before a
heart strain brought about his prudent
retimment  iu 1972. (Coronaries map a
grhu harvest durlug every session.)  I
don’t know how well be served his con-
stituentsorhispartyduringthatperiod,
but in gathering this material together
he has certainly served his counlry  with
distinction. Seldom have the inner
workings of Canadian politics been ex-
plalnedwithsuchiobjectivlty.
Never has there been a clearer or mom
r&able  account of what it’s like to be a
modem Member of Parliament. .

Any reader  expecting juicy tidbits of
scandal or gossip from  Aiken will be
disappointed. Tbii is not the self-serv-
ing memoir of a former cabinet minster
reliving his power trip. Nor ls it the
alleged expos6 of what really went on
compiled by some arras-haunting
parliamentary joumslist.  Rather, it’s

. _- ___, _____.-  --.

one  backbencher’s hghlf  anecdotal.
well-documented uerceotlon  of a party
system that squaaiers  tilent even kti
resbly  thsn  govelmle nts waste money.

Aiken’aotes  %tdc.su’s  snide  remark
that when an MP moves 50 yards from
Parliament he becomes a nobody.
Trudeau, who has not alwaysbeen
right, wes never more wrong. In their
local ridings.  .where they am increas-
ipgly  required to act as social workers
and ombudsmen. MPs am honoured  as
disting&sbed  &ebrlties. As delegates
to conferences aiuoad.one.  ofthe  occa-
slonrd perquisites  for. which  back-
benchers are pathetically grateiid,  they
are welcomed es international dignl-
t&a. But in their  own House back-
~benchers  am treated by their  political
masters with about as much respect as
ona  normally accords tha delivery boy.

Powerless to influence law-malting,
reduced to servile loyalty in caucus
(“Get in there and vote with your
P=tY .” snarled Difenbakw when
Aiken once voiced a dissenting opiu-
ion), the average backbencher  spends
his days arguing with his conscience,.
plugging away at Sis job, and treasur-
ing those rare moments of recognition

.

-alineinthenewspaper,anodfmma
minister. Eventually, even the best-.
trainedmal  rebels. For Aln that mo-
ment came when he joined two other
Tories  in breaking party ranks and vot-
ing against  the substitute legislation for
thewarMeasures‘4cc  .

Despite the vicious pressures for ab-
ject couformity,  Aiken thinks  the party
system is ne+essary  - pardcuiarly  in
Canada-becauseitforces“anatlonal
consensus rather than a se+ of reg-
ional approaches.” However, he has
some eloquent ideas about how the
House rules should be changed to give
private MPs more dignity and freedom.
Presumably he would heartily approve
of Trudeau’s recent decision to follow
the British pm&m  of a guid hierarchy
and frequent cabinet shuffles. Once it
becomes commonplace in Canada for
MPs to be promoted from, and minis-
ters demoted to, the back benches,
we’ll begin to have parliaments that
realize their Ml potential rather than
pools of prepmgrammcd  Pimdpedia.

By rights, Aiken should be a frus-
trated and bitter man. Instead he writes
with grace, warmth and humour.  Fmm
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THE DIRTY SCENARIO
John Bellem

A totally gripping story of a btflliant
Ottawa M.P. and how a

of intrigue ind espionage lnvoMng
the Canadian Prime Minister end
the U.S. President and e chllllm
CIA scenario. A powetful  seconii-
novel from tfie author of the bast
selling THE DEVIL’S LIC+lTER.

57.95

‘&perieece;  I had eoticipeted  the sort of
coy, pertisee  egoiamble thei too many
Ceoedii poblishors  era conned into
commissioniog  or eccaptiog.  Instead  I
found myself enjoying e book that
every cenediee  old ‘enough to vote
should read end any Can&lien contem-
plating a career in federal politics
should  learn by heart. When all  is said
and done, there’s no denying Caoa-
dians  have a certain parliamentary
style:

Justice ad
new k&es

_ ._
Tlie ‘Qui?il i. LOUIS Biel, wiill-an

inhodoctkm  by Desmond  Morton, U
ofT Press, 383  pap, $6.95 cloth.

To Louis km your sister who
lovasyonSaraRiel,editod  andtrans-
lated by Mary Jordan, Grif6n
mm,  172 page%  Bg.95  cloth.

ByPBILLANTkURR

CANADA’S GREATEST political
trial opened in a smell, hot Rcgine
courtmom  with an ometo  six-point in-
dictment charging qee Louis  Riol  with
high treason.  Having  been. it pm-
claim& “moved end seduced by the
instlgetioe  of the devil es a false traitor
against our said Lady the Qeoce,”
Louis Ricl, “-ad and erreyed  i n
war-like  manner, that is to sey with
goes,  rifles, pist#s, bayonets  and other
woapms,”  set out to “subvert  end de
stxoy  the constihltioo  eed govamment
of the reelm” et such places es Deck
Lake.  Fish Cxek and Batocho.

In the days  that followed, the de-
foecotricdtopxwethet,iospiredbythe
devil or oot, Louis Riel  was insane. For
thekaderofthesuccessfulRedRiver
uprisiog  and the hope of the &46dvpw-.
ple in the N&west  Territories, this
was humiliating end frustrating  beyond
measure. Riel disagreed openly incomt
with his three Quebec lawyers. He tried
to take over the cross-examination of.
Charles Nolin,  his former associate  and
now key cmwn witness, wheo he ob-

served that his defence was noi-ade
qoately  cbell&ging  testimony. But he
was forced into silanco.

When his’timc cemo. Ihe French-
speakiog  Ricl struggled in English to
mostorelest  eppcaltothejory,  onethat
would et least  make  clear  the urgency
and justice of his "mission." But he
was rambling  aed diEosc.  Ho prayed
cloud. celled  the Northwest  his mother,
cleimedtobetheprophetofthoNew
World, accused the white pioneers of
sowing  con-option amoeg  tho Iediens,
inSistad  he was not insane. At the end.
after having been found guilty, Riel
ironiceIly  voiced his relief. “I sop-
pose,” he said, “that aftcrhevieg  been
coedemned,  I w$ll  cease  to be w&d e
fool.” His iioel speech was  woofelIy
anti-climactic.  His  audience.  notes
Deamond  M&on, was bored and
over-heated io the Regina courtroom.
“Riel, as exhausted and drained as any
of his listeners, sensed the futility ofhis
efforts, slowed,  and stopped.” Implao
ably, Magistrate Richardson coo-
d-d him to haog by the neck until
dead.

Now that  the University of Toronto
Press has me& the complete tmoscript
of the trial available, together with ‘a
succinct and  helpful introduction by
Desmond Morton, the general reader
will be able to examine for hielf
whether the trisl was fair, the defence
adequate, thevenliit  just. Certaioly  the
question of M&is  tights did not quite
receive the adequate dramatization  for
which Riel  hoped. Crowo and Beech
alike blocked most defence attempts to
hold eccoenteble  the Government  of
Caoede for its indiffemnce  towards real
grievances.  And most of us will  be dis-
turbed  et the perfunctory treatment em-,
dered  Ihe insanity question. Attempts
to account for Riel’s  conduct es a prod-
uctofmegelomaoieworoafarcry~
such fancy  modern’ analyses es tbet of
Dr. B. R. M&son.  whichsuggesk  that.
Riel suffered from e masochistic
ide&icatioa  with his mother, en&s-
sistic  identification with his father, and
a susceptibility to bizarre paranoid
coastructions.  In soy event, th& jury
thought he was ssne  enough. As one of
them subsequently said, “Riel may not
have been absolutely insane, but he was
a very decided cmnlc.”

I.zss  valuable,  but offering nonethe-
less e curious sidelight  on Riel, is Mary
Jordan’s To Louisf?om your &terHrho
lovd  you Sam Rid. It repaints  in
Frenchand  tmnslatas  with commentary
enumberofletterswrittentoLouisRi~
by his &&I Sam. As Sister Mar-
guerite-Marie of the Grey Nuns, Sara
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was effusively  and elaborately devout
in her letters, and dedicated in en on-
questioning way to the M&tis  cause.
Mary Jordan’s rather disjointed and on-
focused commentary insists upon, but
does not establish, a vital relationship
behvcen  _@other  and sister. To the ex-
tent that they shared the same religious
convictions, and that their lives were
shaped by patterns of sacrifice. the’
connection holds up - though it is not
surprising or useful.  Sam’s simplicity
was really a stark counterpobit  to Riers
complexides  and ambllelt@.  Her way
of dealing with the erratic mystagogoe
who was her brother wss to fill her
letters with prayers and piety: As an
historical figure, Sam lacks impor-
tance. Yet she may well 6nd  herself in
the next Slm,  opera, play or poem in-
spired  by the Riel legeod.  0

Frsm a child’i
cracker barmel

Tribal Justice,  by Clark Blaise,
Doubleday, 240 pages, $6.95 cloth.

By ALDEN  NQVVILAN

CLARKE BLAISE HAS written some
of tie best short stories  I’ve ever mad.
Unlike many of his contemporaries, he
obeys what I regard as the artist’s 6rst
commandment: “Thou shalt not bon?
the arse off thine madus.”  One reads
blm for pleasure rather than from.  a
sense of duty to one’s coonky  or to
one’s profession. I’ve admired  him
since I read his memorable con!xibo-
dons to the 1968 Clarke, Inv& aothol-
ogy New Canadian Writing.

His work  reminds  me of the magic
realist painters. especially Alex Col-
vllle.  Much of it possesses a dream-ill
quality. I’m thinkiog  partlcolarly  of
thosedrzamsin~f~~p~i~~-
ily moIz  clearly than during  most of our
waking moments, because them am
fewer distractions.

One of my favowite  stories  in this
new collection is “Notes Beyond a His-
tory.” It tits me in the same way as
Edgar Allan Poe: “An ocean of aill-
gators, the breeder of chilling fevers
. . . Black sisters walked in loose black
robes . . . svms of childlen.  the col-
our of dirty sand, and darkex adoIts
screaming down at me
nforre?  ad hs ;Ki, &,‘,fir;
the terror  is utterly ‘14, ;Nhieh’  is’what
makes  the story so powerful. It isn’t

just a,very clever hick, like Shirley
Jackson’s “The Lottery.” “Notes
Beyond a History” sent wld  shivers
down my spine the tirst  time I mad it,
and wbeq I raread it. for this  review it
sent cold shivers down my spine again.

Another s&iry  that slicks in my mind
is “How I Became a Jew,‘: a study of
cohure  shock, an obsessive theme with
Blaise. It’s a sad; touching, b&utifol
stmy about a little.boy  6um the south-
m Un:ted  States who suddenly finds
himself in a Cincinnati sohool  where
everything that ho has been taught to
respect is despised, and everything he
learns  separates him fszthcr ti’his
mats.  _

Iothisageofnarmw Hess, Bl&se  can
write about manv  different tvoea and
classes of peopl;,  QtibecoL:  Cana-
dian and American. But I think he
titesbestaboutth&lowermiddlebass
and its children. The terrifyingly
self-sufficient poor white child  in
“Bmward Dowdy,” for example,
doesn’t seem altogether real to me.
Blaise’s  imagination seems most at
home with people who run  small he-
‘Wan? stores, or mom particulsrly  the
children of people whd mn  small hard-
warn stores. That comment shouldn’t
be taken too literally. But when the
background of a character in a Blaise
stmy  is not’sopplied  by the author,  I
always assume  that it is lower middle
class, that the father NNI a subsistence
bosincss,  probably in Mont&l  or
Florida..

The longest story in the collection,
“The MM,” deals with Pierre-
Hector Desjsrdins’  struggle to decide
whether he is a Canadian OT an Amerl-
can. ending with tbe’decision @at
“America  wasn’t perfect,  but it was the
best show on the continent,. . . Them
was something insidious in the simplic-
ity of Canada.” There sre powerfol
moments in the story. notably the de-
scription of sadistic southern deputy
sheriffs torturing a black civil-rights
worker  and his  white female corppan-
ion. The effect is weakened by the tZt
that the story is set in 1963. That was so
long ago. In * cmious  sense; 1963’-
the &rtln  Luther King 1963 of
Blaise’s story - is mom  remote than
the Dmsion or the Second World
War. Reading  “The March” .is like
reading * story set in 1898. I’m not
certain why that should  be so. 0

JOHN AND T#E MISSUS
8&I b y  G o r d o n  PinsenP

A new nmrel  about Newfoundland
by the creator of The Rowdyman.
8ti In 1952, the perscoal  orlals
of John and his wlk Nan are
-Iold against a background of the
greater atornal  forces affeoting
fhe province &or ConfederatIon.
soon to be~beojcrm~loo  pl0
me.
MEMOIRS OF A ’ - ’

@ CAPE SRETON  DOCTOR .
by C. lamonn  MacMillan
With looal homour  a n d  fcllmy
temlnlocence  Dr.  MocMlllen  re
cconb  his early days.  ever forty
years  *go, a s  a gmmml pmoti.
tlonei I n  the remote  areoo  ,of
Cape Sretcn. octoher  ,995
JOE SOVLE:  KING OF.

& THE KLONDIKE
by WlIllam  Rodney
The ffrst fullscale  blograpby  of P
most  unorthodox men. During  hla
llfellma  he relgned over P huge
Klondlko  gold ccncesslon  empire,
nlded  In bulldlng  the RussIan  ralk
road.  r e s c u e d  Bclsbovllr  prl,
oonero,  end worked  with Shell
In obtolnlng  cll ccncesslons  from
the Eclshevlls.
Septeqber s12.50
FORGOWEN  MUSIC

& by c. j. sq3we
A ncstolglq  look al o not-too
dlstw pasl.  this n o v e l  spsm
forty years, from thhe  1930s to thr
present. Set In Tomqtc II chmn
lcles the Iloos  of q middle closr
family  foclng  the ‘social, soon
omlc end pclltloal  changes unlqm
to&ir pos&d~presslcn  period

~ RiN;;;S;  OF CANADIAN

odltcd by Donald Blake
The flrsl aclhcrltatlve  and op.to
dote  guide  to all m&r flelde 01

Conedlen  antlqoaa  Wrlwn  b
nbmtcen  leoding  axports mu
beautifully lllcstroted  ~4th 36!
.;la;o/d  g4cow plates.

All dates  end prices  subi& to
‘chenge wlthout  notlee.

McGrav&lIII  Flyercon  LImIted
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HARNSSS  IN THE PARLOUR
Audrey  Armstrong

HARNESS IN THE PARLOUR is.
about a time vrhen  people nailed
old quills over a north  window to
keep out the wtnd, believed it
would  rain if the cat slept wilh his
nose in the air and kept the ‘good
harness” in lhe padour. A beautiful
book with 24 line drawings that
capture  the nostalgia  and fasdna-
fan of Canadian folklore. $4.85 (PI

UOW  AVAILABLE

*
on the occashn  of the

Exhlbtlon  of Arcbaeologieal  Finds  of
the People’s RePubllc  of Chlrw

at the
Royal Ontario Museum

_ August 7 -November 16

USTORICAL  Rlx.1~ uNlIARTtI61:
NNXWCRINA
0 ” x 12” L.&n bound - 200 photo
2 colour  plstes 220 pp SldOt
!EW ARCHAEOLOGICAL FINDB IN
HINA
VP=- 48 coloor  plates  72 pp 81.01

Lara@st  Di.w.iburor  of Books and
Periodicals  /mm rhr Peopk’r
Republic o/China  in Canadu.

bC Press,  Box 4010. Station “A”
Yomnto, Ontario, 368-l 165

Pinocchio of
thi North

‘&mek and the  Snn, by Henry  Bela-
=& Wte’ Ce+P,  80 pages,
56.95 cloth end $2.95 muer.

By PAT BARCLAY

READING A PLAY is always a chal-
leege  to the imagination. for unless  we
makeapooblecffo~tovisoalizetha
stage setdogs  and the action as the
playwright describes them, we cao
never be sure that the level of appmcia-
tlon  we ariive  at.& valid, A play has to
justify itself as * piece of theatre tirst
ofell.Thenaderwholgnorcstbisfact
would  be better off spending his time
doiig something practical. like learn-
ing how to fold up a roadmap.

Anythiqg  a playwright  can tell us
about how he wants his work staged is
lilreiytobeofvalue,then,tothc~~s
reader. This is especially true  of Henry
Beissel’s introdu@ioo  to Inook  and the
+ua.

Inook and ffte Sun, Beissel  tells us.
was lirst performed at Stratford in
1973. what  it was staged much as its
authororiginallyenvisagedit.This  was
as ao adeptation  of Japanese  Bunt&o
puppetry, in which “the manipolst~
are onstage. all dressed and hooded in
black so as to obliterate themselves in
thedmmaoftbe  poppets.” InBeissel’s
version ofBunko. Eskimo  characters
are played by puppets but e number  of
supemanual  characters-spiritfigoms
who inhabit  the Bsklmo’s  imaginative
landscape - are played by the pop-
petaers  themselves. weariog  masks.

It’s an exciting idea and I only wish
that ,the art of. puppetry were
soffici&ly  advanced in Canada to ena-
ble more of us to see it lo action.
Them’s always television,  of course.
Inook  could Uivably  do very well,
both dome&aUy  and as ao export
item, around Chrlstmasti~.

The  play is a t%ooifal  yam about *
young Eskimo boy who understands
the power of positive thinking. Tc.
gethex  he and his father set out on a
desperate hunt to save the family @III
stawaCon.  (It is winter, and all the
animals have 1eR to follow the sun.) At
last thvy meet a polar bear and the
father is killed. Inook  kllls the bear,
lr@dns  his sllength.  and sets out to
bring back the sun. Various spirits  aid,
scold, menace and ad&e hhn. A
choras  ofgig&ng  seals  pmvldes  comic

relief, and inook% journey  under the
sea is intrlgoiogly  described as taking
placeunderblacklight.  Ourherosolves
three riddle&  k!xps  his promises, and
conveniently marries the sun. A brief
epilogue reminds us that although all
life on earth must change, the rhythms
ofthe seasons continue forever.
’ Llkemost  serious plays whichcao be
enjoyed by children, InookandrhcSun
contains a measure of universal troths
that will  appeal  to all ages: a resouIcb
t%lmandocsnothavetosetdeforlifeas
a pawn of fate; a man of courage and
understanding can see beaoty  in all
things; life is fell of contradictions. so
positive thinkers have mar. joy.

B&se1  himself points out that the
Eskimocoltomlsanidcalvehiclefor
illustrating .“fondamental  pattexns  of
lifeandd@aodquest...thatare
buried in OUT  urban clviliza$on.”  It’s
quite true; issues stand  out bet+
against a stark background and a clear
statement of them is always of value.
But a play such as inookand  the Sun is
successful mainly as entertainment; the

‘truths that can move us most am the
ones that lie buried and have to be dug
for, amid the debris of “orbao civiliza-
tion.” 0

Jumpingnakbd .
intothti.frbnt

Women Reading ln Bath: Pawns
by Anne SzemigelekI,  Doubleday, 88
pages, $4.95 cIoth  end $2.50 paper.

.’ By LXNDA  R&G=

THIS IS Anne Szumigalski’s fist book
ofpoems,  but itisby no means  a waver
ing record of tirst uncertain @ht.
szmnig&ki  folmd her voice long ago
and has been  teasing readers of poeey
with fragments of herself in little.
magazines  and-ll@rary  journals  for
some time. Never  having met the poet
in the  Ue$,  trapped wholebetween  two
covers, I had satisEed  myself with the
fiction that Anne Szomigalski  was 80
pmlly  the phantom other half of Andy
Soknaski.  another FMrle poet with
whom she has published and who
shares  her gll for storyMing.  That
fantasy has been smashed by J%nan
Recrding  in Bath. the sad, comic, his-
toric and contemporary coming-of-age
of a womah.

The poems are a fusion  of an&at
and modero  mythology, joined in the
hot language of the pavement.Tbe  poet

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Henry+Beissel
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Anne+Szumigalski
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THE McGlLLYOU  KtiEw:
An Anthology ct Memorles  lOgO-1560
Edited by Edgar Andrew  Collsrd
Told by 89 ccntrlbutcm  - all McQlll graduates-hem
Is azollection  of snsdotes  about McGill and McGill
people. Memcrkv  of inltiatlons  am vivid. Senator
H. Carl Goldenberg  and Senator Eugene Fcw’pre
vlde  two of the many stories about Stephen Leacock.
Sometimes hilarious. scmetlmes  serlcus,  always noe
talgic. The  M&l// You Knew ‘#Ill enhance your
memcrles  of student days.

$l5.50  (bctcber)

ANIMAL ARCHlTECTURE
Karl va” Frisch  with Ollo won  Rlscb
For the first time the marvels of Instinct and inven-
tivenass  of animals of all specIea is surveyed In text,
drawings  and photographs. Much earlier thsn  human
technicians. termites created various systems qf air
ccndltlcnlng.  dug wells  tc a depth of 120 feet. built
titles  with satelllte  suburbs and highways. Anlmals
used stone, wood  and clay as building matsrlal.
invented hinged  doors, traps. shelters with overheng-
Ing roofs, and cells with waterproof Ilnlngs.  This

.enthralllng  work  Is magnificently  Illustrated.

014.g5  (November)

Set In the late forties and early liftles,  sweeplng  from
Kansas to Callfcrnla,  frdm Germany to Korea, Taffoc
tells of the search of Jack MacDermld  for hls version
cf the American  Dream. Its characters are people
from the other half of America:  and it is Thompson’s
speolal  talent to understand these people, to turn
their struggles Into an afflrmatlon  of hcue. end to

rage. iI remarkable and endurlng  work tiat oonflrms
Earl Thompson’s statu!e as a maJor  novellst.

$10.75 (October)

TRE DOCTOR’S BOOK OF VITAMIN THERAPY:
Megavltamfns  for Health
Dr. Harold  Rosenbsyy  end  A. td. Feldzamen,  Ph.D.
In a highly readable style. complete with the most
uptodate tnfcrmatlcn.  The Doctor’s Bock of Vitamin
Therapy fills a crucial  gap In the ccntroverslal  field
of vltamlns.  Both Dr. Rosenberg end Dr. Feldzamen
have  carefully researched and documented all aldea
of the vitamin  question. prcvlding  a practical  ptigram
for cptlmum  health.

537.55  (November)

NOVA  SCOTIA:
A Plctcrlul  Record, 16054575
.Charles  d e  Vclpl
This  ninth  Ii? Mr. de Volpl’s”ser~es  of the iconcgraphy
of Canada shows the stoly  of Nova Scotia in picture
form. wlth 180  decorattva  prints and illustrations  from
1605, the &arllest  known, to 1878. The selection of
works repmduced  In wood. steel or copper engrav-
lngs  and lithographs Is designed to show as much of
the pmvlnce  as possible, with  emphasis on the 18th
century and the first half of the lgth.  A chronology
provides  a concise record of the most Important
events in Nova Scotla’s  hlstotory  and helps to tie in the
plctarlal  record.
Complete with 160 blaok-and-whlte  illustrations.

65875  (Octcber)

This  spellblndlng  ~OVBI of the supernatural reaches
far beyond the ghostly presence of du Maurler’s
Rebecca In a haunting  tale of romance and terror

’ that plts a datermlned  young woman against the
ghost of a pcssesslve  mother for the low of her son.

$0.50 (October) ;.

BILLY BALDVJIN  REMEMBERS)
Efuy Saldwhl !
The dean of decorators tells of hls mom’than  f

%
rty

yearn  of cmatlng  beautiful  thlngs for fascina  mg
people- Jackie  (both Kennedy and Onassls),  Garbo,
Cole Porter, Mary  Wells. and many more. The b ok
is as daliclous  to lock at as It Is to-read. with m$m

’ than 100 photographs In cclour  and black-and-wh#e
that Illustrate BaldwIn’s  deccratlng  landmarks. Inno-
vatlcns,  and just mere; trlumphs.

825.50 (November)

MY NAME IS SAPPHO
PJartble Rofheati
Using the same multlple  narrative  icrm that gave her
earlier works  such Immediacy and diversity.  Mmlha
Rcfhearl  has strlklngly  recrekted  the life of Sappho.
first founder of a school for Intellectually free women,
In a rqmantlc  hlstorical  ncvel  equal tc the best of
Mmy Renault.

,

89.50 (October)

B-mP
LONGMAN  CANADA LIMITED
55 gar&Greene  Road, ~nMIII~Onurlo

311
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MORALITY AND LAW

in /

canadkl Poiiicg

by ’
Alphonse de Qak

$ROO bond $2.9!!  p.b.

PALM PUBLISHERS

lies on her  hack sting  at the universe.’
It is a mzrse biis-eye view of the
cosmos. She is aware at once of the
earth beneath hex’and  the sky above.
Past the age of innocence, she jumps
fall  grown  and naked into the baptismal
font.

The three sections of Woman Read-
ing in Bath. “Crabseeds’,”  “Rih-
grass,” and “Nettles,” spin through
bii, copulation and death, from inno-
ceace to-experience and back to that
final innocence that is senility and
death:

~Inprleepsh~~i~undrreelbnnel
mmeawpmbush  ~mwwm~olohear
lheLzmycfallwkf~e

Th&  pdems f6lIow the development
of everywoman  ti6m genesis and origi-
nal sin -““she told me how it was
when I was born” -through qpmn-
ticeship  in experience - learning
“how to knit gmvecloth~  for the  inno-
cent” - to the New Testament mim-
de, a daughter who can walk on water
fordollqs:’

Damnriglir&dilr agoodnickfw@~~
imheRmthaj+e:
Tkereme n.timny  rhoms  in dze .wtd
.The  way to the kanscendentd  in

Woman  Read.ing  in Bath is sexual. In
“Man From Toledo,” the story of a

amines  the earthy, sensual somces  of
religion:

hfslowJzmvdowrm~~e~
mdhedaid#droIayhishmA
meLwYonedlhem

_ Se&l 106  is religious  worship aad
abortion is the metauhm’foi  the blind
violence of the atom&  age. .

Modem teohnology  interrupts the
natural order of gestation and bii,  in-
stead of flowering, the spring fields
sprout atomic mushrooms. Mao has
loved the machine that corrupts and de-
stroys. The telephone breaks down and
the characters in Samnigalski~s  play
cannot  communi&e.  They have war-
shipped Straagelove  and c4mummi-
cated  not with the cosmos but with the
bomb. The only’  weapon against the
arsenal of scientists who kill human
beings with bombs and sex with
deodorants is the &agile  poem  of love:.

Mdbmvantywandrme~inve
rantrw~#muc
lopnurnlniurdcr
Anne Szmnigalski  has learned the

language of advertising and turned it on
itself (“now I know cmation  is a half-
hour  drama”). In a world where  only
the mad am sane, she trai&tcs  the
mysteries  into the ephemeral jargon of
our time, making some sense out ofthe

very .ordinary  faith healer, she ex- juvble. q
-

Pagnrian 0 0 0

when it9s a matter F
0.f good taste0

r
TNE CANADIANA CO
Madame Jehanr  Rc?lwu II
FAMILY COOKING ON LBSS
YEAN%ADAY
Iimula  Thomas  0.95Pape p
THEBESTOPMMEJBENOlT
MmeJekme  RanOil  S6.95clmh %.Wgqpu

Tm.E%BLBwnG .
nemdl  Rergkmd  $.z.9spqzer

WILLIE-  COOKING
3-a

Rundr RerRkmd  $7.95  dmb

TGEmwTcLOPRD~OFCcO0KlNG
Mm Jehmw EmoR 01.95jmper

TGENEW  VEGETARIAN COOKBOOK(
RomneLungUl  %L.%pqer  .



Broody but
unbotighed

The God Tke, by James Damera,.
Musson, 171 pa$es,  $6.95 cloth.

By LEN GASP-

THE TlTLsE  OF Jmnes Demers’  tist
novel.  The God Tree, may sound curi-
ously esoteric to some readers, but it is
the symbolic footing oa which the
protagooist’s  character is developed
and establiihed.  The aothor  refers to
this stately, godlike cedar tree as a
“magic sky-thing,” and through
young  Jeremy’s eyes we see how his
small. seemiogly  idyllic world revolves
aroundit.

The novel’s locale is Black Bridge, a
postwar boomtovm  nestled amid the

lush scenery of the Ottatia Valley. The
inhabitants of Black Bridge are a quaint
aad soperstitioos  lot. vaguely  remiois-
cent of the personae in Shirley
Jackson’s The Utery.  The town itself
appears out& rural,  and life rhere  is
matter-of-fact. When  a tree topples be-
side Jexmy’s  house doriog  a storm, the
whole town shows up to look at it the
next day. Even death is ao event.
“Death in Black Bridge was consid-
ered an achievement by a people  who
practised  at being uneventful  ali  their
IiVeS.”

James Demers’  pmse is woven with
the IIaNd  imagery of swamps. hills
and meadows. The dialogoe  effectively
syncopates the syntactic flow of the
narrative.  aad the plot is somewhat
padded to prolong the saspanse.  Aside
from the town’s chsracters, the reader
is teased by the dubious  past of Aunt
Alice,tbes~~~~ge”oldomogewoman,”
and Gene, the tormented, mute homi-
cidal maniac.  The author has a way of
investing an idiosyncrasy witI3 lyrical
graces “She was the only  woman I
knew who wore dresses so long they
scraped her shadoif  when she
wlked.”

The God Tree has some sveaks  of
cmelty.  There’s  the day when straogers
come to town and axe’s  live tmtle  to
death for the fun  of it. And them is the
deli&ate drowning  of a sick boy. But
fm all that, Demers novel strikes a
cheerful tone as he describes the

. imagination and wonder of boyhood. A
wistti~l  nostalgia, inevitably autohio-
graphical, pervades  the chapters. And
it is &eshiag  N read about  bows and
arrows, snakes.  and childmn’s games.

iw AlgrIm@ Pafh
ThesNryovr”zycfImer
byL.M. MonQomwy
Luoy  Maud Montgomery, the creator  of
Aone  of G~++I Gsblss,  wrote this charm-
iw auloblo&raphleal  memdr  whsn she
was at the height  ol her car&. in 1017.
Never before published as a book.
7Iugus2  $8.50.

A sansa6’onally  plotted story filled with
experl  Inside lnfonnatlon  on film jaw
nallsm  and flying,  contemporary  politloal
[ssuesendanuMsualdchne~~oh~
teriraUonmakeVllsaflrsldessCanadian
novel. October, $6.55.

One Special Swmmcr
Wdfmn&llkrslraled
by JaoqueWne  & Lee Bouvler.

VR9 \ATheel  of Things
AGlograptqfof  LM. Mootgomary  _’
by Molfe GiUen .
Thb  delinm new blogmphy,  based  on
axhaustlve msear&  celebrales  Lucy
Maud Montgomery’s centenary, and Is
UIe fint sedous  portran  of .!his beI_d
+mdianv~ter. thembar. $B.ClS.

byti&rBillild
This  flrs~ biography of u1e  vmman  who
may ba the Unlted  States’ next first Lady
b’aces  Mrs. Ted Kenned@ struggle  to
flnd harplam  in that  Ulustdous  family.
Illuslmlad.  August,  $5.00.

I%9 New York Thee
Book of Needlepolnf
f o r  Left-Handers
byaalnesleLsr

A book ol unique  charm, InsIght  end Ms. Slater.  alongtlmeteachar  of needle-
humour.  A failhful  rapllca  ol the odgkml polnl  In Tomnto:  has adspted  her best-
journal  ol their 1951 Eumpean  tdp - aeltlng  Gook  of NeedlepoInt  for leR-
reproduolng  their acluel  hmuhvrlling, handam.  Stitches and pmjeola  amshwm
s&es and colour  anan&&.  October. horn  starl  to flnlsh  v,lth each step  ex-
$x15.  ’

.

A shattering,  acllon-pecked  drama of life
on tha dark side of the Amerloan  Dmam.
“Thejones  man”- hemln  addlots,  pimps
and pushers -Chase  the fast bum and
the good life. septembar.  Jg:lfi.

Thls superbly lllusbated  book mngea
tiqugh Hollwopd  hm from  the aa~
Ilest fllokering’  images td fh6 present -
as well as sampang  some of the iinast
films  from  Gtit Bdbln  and Europe.
septembw,$zz.o5.

Edited by Jean  Anderson  and me food
8tatfpfPa~cbde
Amodemclasslocrealedbya~ml~n~~
food authority. Ws Is a bwk for all cooks,
For all needs and for  all occasions.  Re.
clpas range  from.  praalcal  basics t o
glamomusgounnetdlshecl.
Charts, !llustmtions.  Qctober,  $71.46

c9iel Heske/ it&i

plainad  In clear graphs.

Milton Bede wr @IIs alll  Ham is hla

Illustrated. Ss~tsmbw,  $1720

wlda-ranglng  expsdenoe of.lhe enter-

Miltoon  BePIe

talnmant  vmdd, from allent  movies vah

An Autoblosmehv

Mary plcklord  and nlgbtdub  days with Al
Cepona  lo Broadway  muslcats and finally
TVsupemtafrlom.
Illustrated. October,  $11.50.

I%9 Rhiijernann  Exchange
byRobertLud/um
The author of The  Mtdlock  Paper
presents  a fast-~ and patfedly plot-
tar thriller. &ll and Nazi leadam
plan  a tmwng%%ange during World
Warll.  Bepmmbar,  $1030. .
Discover  Onfario
WiterI&-bd  .
by John Rkhmond

The  Jones  Men
byVemE..Smltb

A World of Pnoviee
7tlYeeradFilmHlatery
by wobard  LaL&on

kiti ~~USSU~S.  camp gmunds.
fishing  spots and many mom ol Ontedim
delightful attractions. Each IrIp Nuskaled
with  full-oolour  map. Ready, $4.95
OEP.

‘itshenry  & Whit&de Limited I50 Lermill  Rand,  Don Mills, Ontario
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Per&ps  the only flaw in this interest-
ing novel is the stmined.  coofessiooal
coding  when the “old orange  woman”
spills the beans.  This methcd  of reveal-
ing the final  outcome of the plot is too
conventiooal  and weakens thc_bllpact.  _

In the aftermath, Jeremy koows  that
his world will never  be the same again.
Cliibi~  the symbolic tree becomes
his rite of passage. Cl

The Poems of Archibald  Lamp
man, by Archibald Lampman,  Uni-
VersRy of Tomnte  Ress, 583 pages,
$6.50 paper.

TWO YEARS have passed since the
University of Toronto F’ress began pub-
lishing the series entitled firer~~twe  of
Gum&:  Poe@ and Prose in Reprint.
The volumes now available number 12
with 18 more pmjcctcd  during  the next
three years. The authors represewed,
range from the known to the relatively
uokoowo  - Archibsld  Lampman  and
Charles G..D. .Roberts  Sharing priot
with Charles Mair, FJmok  Parker  Day,
and Isabella ?%laocy  Crawford.

Th6 volumes  published so far are io-
deed reprin&  Bach has been photo-
gmhpicaliy  rcprodoced  from the best
available editions. Even the original
apparatus has beeo  retained - tide
pages,  tables of contents, iotmdac-
tioos, sod dedicatioos.  That they =
not scholarly editions will disappoint
only the scholar. We of mom humble
ambitioa  should welcome the oppor-.
tooity  to mad the makers of our literary
heritage as they initially. were pub:
liihed. A smprisbxg  number of the&
poets, novelists, and essayists have
been out  of print fsr too long.

The Poems sf Archibald  Lmnpmm.
the 12th book in the series, is in effect
two books. It contains  the collckion
of-237 poems pub!ishcd  in 1900
and edited by Dancao  Campbell Scott, ’
and also the 1943 edition of At &
Long Sault and Other N&v  Poems.

Margaret  Coulby Whitridge  inttw
dotes  this new edition imeRigeotly  and
sparingly enough *t the reader wel-
come-s her biographical sod critical
journey &oogh  Lampmao’s  brief but
in&e Iii. For theserioos  reader sh6
provbk a select bibliography and a
short publishing history of the poetry.

‘OR EVERYONE
L GARDEN

by Wshe SafcS?

he world-famous Canadian architect
resents his ideas and buildings since
hbitatin  a big pictorial history.
56 pp-331 photos 251)l

.UMBERJACK

by William Kumlh

,nother  beautiful bopk by the painte
F A hirie  Boy’s Winter-this time
bout his life in the Canadian bush.
5 fulleolor  paintings &text 78!

THE SLEIGHS OF
flY CHILDHOOD

by Carlo lialivlc

hnadian  sleighs of 1820-1840 paints
by a leading Canadian itkIstrator.
4 Charming work of art and nostalgia
!4 color oaintinos & 35 drawings 8.8

ind in Novemtier.  watch for:

iHE .lDHN A. MACDONALD
4LQUM-by  LenaNewnmn
‘he most gloriously Canadian pictori

listmy every published. 25.0

KEPT MY CHILDREN OUT OF
iCHOOL-by  Patti& Joudw
ihe  hilarious account of two parents

who practiced children’s lib. 6.95

v Tundra Books of Monte8
2 Distributed by Collins.
=, 100LesmillRoad
-  Don Mills.Ontario

.
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‘. . . authors Helen McNamara
md Jack Lomas have touched
,n something that goes far
leyond the listing of who
Blayed what and where.
rhey’ve provided what
amounts to a brief social
listor) of th‘e country when
t was trying to forget the
jepression or World War II or
ihe ’50s  cold war strategy.”

The Toronto  Slar

142 photographs. $10.95

Mfml IlousE!

Ofpsrticolar  inter&t is tbe memoir by
Duncan Campbell Scott, reprinted
from the 1900 edition. Scott was a fel-
low member of the  Confederation poets
and Lampman’s  closest tikd d&g
those few productive years at the end of
the oineteenth  CenNry.

This latest addition to the series
compares favourably  to the others  in alI
aspects. Neitbex  the imroductioos  nor
the design nor the format of the series
will intimidate the general reader as so
many academic” editions, compkte
with  footnotes, indices, appendices.
and  incomprehensible introductions
(usually  longer than the text itself).
tend to do. The  series ako includes
novels  by Robert Barr, Robert Stead,
and Lame Conan.  the poetry of Alex-

.ander  Mclkhlao, Charles’ Sangster.
and  Joseph Howe. and the prose of Ed-
ward WilliamThomson.

Wbik  the  books themselves will  ap-
peal to the  general reader, the price of
the paperbacks will  not. Unfortunately
they compare all too favourably.  with
those  of the university press  scholarly

‘editions. As the general public and
CanLit  teackrs  catch on to the series,
tbis problem  may diiappek.  Until then
it is tie only game in town, and  to many
will be well worth the price of admis-
sion.0 .

*Superb colleclton  cl
stories, artidea,  poems
and activilles  for
Canadian  children fmm 9-13.

*Nearly  50 Canadian
writers and arti&
represented.

* Pmfuaely  and beautifully
Illustrated.

*Cover  illustration by
William Kurelek.

zt Full colcur  poster foldout
---1Md,4onster  Map

.

*High  quality.  extra-large
format  paperback.

Av&Mlfmmm7socdb*-

Potlatch  Publlcalions
35 Dalewaod  Crescent
Hamiltcn.  OnI. LBS  485
- .-, -. -- .-“1

by Frank Davay : ‘,
cassbound  6l3.96
e&bound 4.95

At once  autbctitaUve  and argumentative.  Fmm  There  lo
H8n,  Is a maJcr  addlllon  tc ihe body cl Canadirin  cdtldsm.  IIs
420 mes cowr  those 60 pcata.  cdlics  and nove11sls  who
have  dona  the most  tc shape  and reshape  cur r&mm  since *
1960:  AMm, blssett,  Frye. Layion,  Mandal,  Munrca.  nichcl.
Purdy  and filly others.

Frank Davey  ls uniquely qualified to put togather  such a
V&L An Impcdant  peal  lah!s  WI dgbt,  ha was one of tba
fcundem  of Tlsh is lhe editw of Opan  Latter,  and mmalns
closely Idanlilled  with Ike pcsWmdemlsi  Lm@xxld of
Canadian letlem dsspile  his mle as York Universlly  pmfeaacr.
TNs Is tie bock people  vrlll have to mad to. dlswvei  what
Sutvlval  lea out And \‘hr.

;SBN  89979.@36-2  (H)
99875-c37-0  (P)

Press  Poro6plc  I5 dlstrtbuted in
Canada by Musson  Book Co.,
30 Lasmlll Rd., Don Mills,  Ontarto
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SNOW J O B :  Canada, the
United states 8 Vietnam
1954.1973
What was Canada  doing in Viat-
nam?SNOWJOSoffarsadisturb.
ing look at Canada/US.  relations
during our twfmty  ,yaayear involve
msm in that shameful war.
Veteran  journalist Charles Taylor
challenges Ottawa’s contention
that Canada was always the
Virtuous Bystander, the Halpful
Fixer, the moderate, impartial
Friend. Orawing  on origlnal  re-
search. and unpublished doou-
mants,  ha prover  that succassive
Canadian governments ware  often
eagsr and willing sccomplicas of
tha United States.
SNOW JOB is a brilliant end
comprehensive report. It de.
msnds that we re-examine  those
bark myths which sustain us as
a nation.

24

OIdM&SOV&UblStOrIWSTSlWOf
catmaa  atld CanSb,  hy E.W.
Tbomsou,  introdnction  by Linda
~,UofT~,S44~,
S4.5ouaoer.

ByMICHARLSh0T%

EVER  SINCE Old Man Savarin
sppeand- ever since Canadian writ-
em skrkd writing  -Canadians have
beon  trying to prove to themselves and
toAmerioalkthatCmkdianklentis
reel. Back in 1895. when the 6rst cdi-
tion  was pubiished.  it was hailed as “a
matter of peculiar inkrest”  by Ar-
chibald Lampman.  who went on to say
that Canada is “rich in makrial  for
6qion... andwearcwaiti@orsome
of our own countrymen to develop the
talent  and energy to kim hoid of it.”
Now it has been reissued by University
of Toronto ,pnSs to demonstrate yet
a&r that a.Canadian  cuikm  does, in
fact, exist.

This is a reprinting of the later var.
sioa  of E.W. Thomson’s c&&m.
published in 1917, and inchrdes  12 of
the stories that appeared in 1895. It is
part of the Litarature of Canada  series.
Thomson, who did ia 1924. was an
editorial writer for the Tomato Globe.
worked lO.years  for Yourh’s Conrpnn-
ion in Boston, and later  as Otkwa cm-
respondent for the Boston Evenine.
Ymnrctipfz  He spent a lot oftimeinter-
pmthtg Canadians aad Americans to
each ‘nther,  arnj it’s clear  that he pm-
duced thk book  with much the same
aim.

He opens with a truly dmadful  poem,
tidl  of honking geese and woods ablaxe
,with leaves of crimson end gold. with
“rosy-cheek msideo  and hexcl-hue
boy.” His stories have piemy of stock
charactem  - half-breeds, French
woodsmen, Scok settlers - and there
is even a fnotnok  to explain, presum-
ably to Americans, the initiais DEL.
Parhaps his strongest tslent is 6equent
fira-parson narrative as stories sre n-
counted casually instead of rendered  in
stricter likrary form. But on the basis
of his tmnseriptioos  of Scok- and
French-Canadian diaieck (some of
which sound ridiiousiy bkchface)  he
would almost cerkitdy  be accused of
tohenism  were he writing today.

Dcspik thetitie.  them is only one
story about Old Man Savarhrr which

. - .: *
.

..:.,

relIcok  the coniiict ofwilis’&d  triumph
of natural justice that form a recurring
theme. In this it is similar  to “Riviiege
of the Limik”  in which a canny Scot0
farmer Ou!fOxcs  his creditor and the
law. In “John Bedcll.  U.E. Lqalist”
anoldmanyieldshispoliticalfervor-
and nhimakly,  his life -to satisfy  his
daughter’slove.TherosaisoatrBo~
of Civil War stories ~omson served
with the North) acd others about the
Boer War and a vckmn  of Wakrloo.

Like  many modem writers,. Thorn.
son favomed  realistic tmatmant  of
common people; Lhtda Shesbiro  says
his view of conkmpomry  writing was
“fresh, shrewd and utterly  unprekn-
tious.”  Nevertheless. as Raymond
IGrist-  put it, some of Thomson’s
stories of redemption in the face of
poveay- “Little Baptiste,” for one.
and “McGrath’s Bad Night,” for
another -might seem “viciously sen-
timental” had they been writkn  in
mom modern times. Sheshlto  also de-
scribes him as “kee$ng  alive the
humoroos  stiain in Canadiao tiction  be-
tween its initiation by Baliburton  and
ikmvivaibyLoacock.“Bxccptforthe
final story, a burlesque 011  his years
with YoaY)z.s  Compoaion,  that is a
generous compliment indeed. q

Making it,
: cim 1500

The correspolldence OiEr-~.Lettern  1 to 141 (I484  to MOO), trans.
la&d by B.A.B.  Mynora  and D.F.S.
Thomson,  mmotated  by Wallaca  K.

lty VL MA’IXCN

THISISTIiB8rstvommeofabout45
that Will Constitute  the coiicckd  workp
of Erasmus  in Bngiish,  to be published
twoayearforthenextZOyearsors0.
About half the edition will consistof
mom than 3,100 letkrs,  meet of them
writkn  by Erasmus, and some by such
correspondenk  as Sir Thomas Mmc
and Martin Luther.

Brasmus was the greatest  of the
humsnisk  who. throw& the cuhivation
of degaot  da&cd’I.&  and tbc study
of Gmelr,  atkmpkd  a mformation  of
the Church based on the textual
puritication of the scripttom and pat&-
tic soumes  oftheology. His cormspon-
dence alone, it is mid, is the greatest
sh@e source for the  inklkctual  history

-..-. .-_. .~__._. _ _ ., . .._ . -. . ..__ _r ..-.

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Thomson
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THE FATE bF
THE GRIFFON
Harrison John MacLeair  solves
one of the great Can’edlan
mysteries - what happened
lo LaSalle’s  ship, fiist v&se1
to sail above Niagara Falls?
The story of her disoovery-
In a hidden cove on Lake
Huron where she lay for 300
years -is exciting Canadian
history, Illustrated. $7.95

Griffin house
STRANGER
Vl Coleman
with drawings  by Michael  MO&
144 pp paperback SaoO
New poems, lncludlng the prhmtely
printed STRANGE LWE, bythe
author of LIGHT VERSE and

The Coach House Prssa
401 Humn StrsstO
TWonta,0ntario  Ma6 2G5

of northern Europe in the late fifteenth
aad early sixteenth  u?otlules.

The 6rst  volume takes us. by way of
letters, horn  the orphaning of Erasmus
in 148$. through his consequent entry
into  the  monastery  where he became an
Au~~stinian  camin and mactleed  Latin
by -kitbtg  love letters  to other  monk8,
thmngbhla8mdte8inPatf8tmtlbtstirat
st8yinBngland,wbembemetMore
and  debated with John Colet the aatare
of Christ’s  pas&m.  to the year 1500
when, having just published his
Adages. Erasmus was on the brink of
fame.Havingmadeit-eotospeak-
batnotyethatigitmade,heaowbege
for money to enable hbn to study. in
Italy with ao importmdty  compounded
of self-con6dence  and despen7tilm.

A ohmctisric  note of the letters  is
p&e. the pqing  of elaborate compli-
mwSa, modified occa&melly  by crlti-
clsmorjest.  Ontbeone  handtblspmlee
is an expression of the hamanlst  valu-
ingoflife,andontheotheritstbnulates
the praised person  (who ls sometimes
lronioally the wliter  hbnself)  to live up
towhathehaebempratsedaebelng.It
isalsoofcoaraeawayofwianlag
W and influencing patmne.  Near
theendofthevolume&asmus~sa
frlendhowtogethbnmoneytia
rich lady:

,_ .
Pkaseexphinmh&wmllct&alerl’

thsgImyrhccanacquic2fmmms,bymy
Umaryvmrb,Uunhmatbertkab
@dderpa~age....whalyouhavc
e~LualdiIu~.aldputinagMddenl
lbnrr  my chsam,  and  my prmniso.  and
myfA@s&afkdo.forher,mdmy
modea~~tkmyouuaaddtka1
kavewrieenmrayImusHmveat~ZOO
flmcs  8s 111 advalles  rm next y&s s&Ty.
Deepi@  the &id descriptions  of a

journey in an lco storm or of a akong-
armed robbery by the watch in Paris,
and deepite the brilliant argumentation
of his debate with  Colet. what is most
&king  about the early camspondence
of Eraemus,,ls  the force of his pagan
drivetowlafameanddefeattlmebythe
writing of belles Ieares.  •I

NBW PLAYS

z-he~F$~~~Baptitte  rd.
83.50

B a t t e r i n g  Ram
Dpvid Freeman ‘53.60

Lea Bellac .%eurs
M&I Tremblay 83.50

Forevsr  YOWS,  Marie-LOU
Micbel  Tcemblay 53.50

HOMY
Jackte Cmssland 53.00

Horanaa
Miche.1  Tremblay 83.50

API 2967
Robert  G&k 83.00

2%~  Plays by Eric Nicol
BrtcNicol  . 53.95

You’re Gonne  Be Alright
Jmnie Boy

David Freeman 53.00
Repming -

Bever1e.y Simonr 53.00

riiE &NaToMV
OFRACISNI:  . -
Cmadlan  Dlmenslons  .@

.
iUus.uued
papEr ISBN  80772 145 I 54.50
cloth GBN 86772 146X’ $8.50
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blllltarla UlWOflllSOfthT# uniforms  Oftha  Luftwffa
Collaoting  Pdnt  and Manusdpt Royal Armoured  Corps by MatUmw ‘2ooP.W
by Rev. A. H. IJWIW byMalcolmDal~m A basultfully  IllustraWd  enok;  wl!lOh
The authodtaWa  booX  by paople  vrho A unique  boolc  0” the unlf~rm~ Of the ghres  8 ram klsigbt  IntO the efffCl9ncy
would liketotake  up Ihe hobby Of ccl- mglments  of the most  meohanlred and resourcasofthe  Wfh’atle.
looting  military eptwmem. , seolion  oftha  Bdtfsh  army. PapWw.95 a0th $630
Case Bound $8.95 Papw$405 , cloth $6.95

TboWestemFmntl9l4-1918
D. Banting  and 0. A. Emblelon

THE %9-M-$918 WAR
lbsW#lntheAlr1814S16
J. Wbodhouse  and  0. A. G@E+II

Dumg  the Wlh  anniwsaw  of me
oOmmenO9ment  Of the greatest
blood-bath In the history  Of man. a rB-
swganoe  of interest islnevit
bookshouldappsaltolhose~~ha~~~~
little time for the apologIsta  ’
and require a direct erplar!E
events  which ww9 staged as a pm- (1
luda  to war together P
gonofVlatumlngpol~ln~e~nl[iet.  1:;
Papar55.50 ClOthv.

meauthorbac~thedavelopmerd~f
the &c&t as a fiohtkq  machine  and._._.. _ _ ~~_~~~~~~.

: 1 d&&fbes  the ChanelnCJ pattern Of air
E t tacttesandsuomm&y.TboOk~n-

talns  many SUIJmb nlu9tmliol!a  Offam-

lhomugh guide lo the ty& of akcmft
tmad  by the .Allies and by Germany

.
Polar  ExpfOIBllOn llm Amslican  wast The  Yoam  Of rlapofeon

by Temoe  wise by Robka  ,Way & 0. A. Embkhur C. J. Hunt, B.So.  (SwnJ  end

Tha finanelal  and  polttlc9l  incantlvea A con&a  but detailed account  Of th9 0. A. Emblef~n

for th9 expaditlons  am di-d In opening up of North Amerlca  In the
shlstiook~notlntend~~b~~~~-

detail  and special attentfon  is gtin t0 ,9tb Om,k,ly,  _,k,g  Eor,boys,  ,,+ why. but~erlts-~b~providea
the equipment  used to ovemOmB  the dlans.  OaVal~.  reilmad.  VIBBPOILS.

baals  for study of Napoleon’s life and

hazard9OfthePolarreglons. buildings. fmntier  Ilf9 and Other 89-
carear, set agatnst  (he evnnts  vrhlch

cloth  0nfy$11.95 p~lsofthbex~ittngsubje~t~tbefght
he directly  Intfuenoed.  It should act as

mlollr  plates  and scorns  Of fina  Illust- an lntmduotlon  lo the sub@t  for the

rations.
Interested  layman, the student. or the

PapwSe.50 ClOth $Q.95 mlsfmyenthuslast
PapSW.95 am $1.25

* FOR A COMPLETE RANGE OF MILITARY HISTORY BOOKS
SEND FOR A CATALOGUETO

Rxmss Publlcatiows  Iwc.
P.O. Box 241, Stoney Creek, Ohtario,  Canada L8G
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Since  we all must spend the
greater part of our waking
hours working, it is imperative
that there be a change in the
way work is organized.

Alien bosses and hostile co-
workers compete for promo-
lion in a system based on
autocratic management and
capitalism. Wilson suggests
this be replaced by an indus
trial democracy with publlo
ownership and democratic
self-management by emp-
loyees.
160 pages: $3.85 paper:
$10.95 hard covers

BLACK ROSE BOOKS
avaflable  fmm

PERHAPS THB MOST surprising
thinS revealed  in A.S.A. Harrison’s
orgu.Ims  (CoacJl House press,  $4.00)
is how long it rakes many women to
learn to achieve orgasm - years in
some  cases. The book, “lushly de-
s&d and illustmtcd  by A. A. Bron-
son,” consists of 22 interviews  with
women,  all under the age of 40, aboot
their scxoal responses. Harrison says
she undertook  this unscientific study
~%asicaUy  to satisfy a personal cqrios-
ity”  and because “I am.. . a voyeor.”
I oarticularlv  liked the womsn’who.

of orgasm, said. “Like nati&alism,
iPs jbst a feeling.”  And the woman
who has  trouble having orgasms who
says: “The closest I’ve come to sn or-
gasm is with black men and they%
very good. They  arc mom rhythmic.”

MW
GF THE RATE of inSat&m. many’
people  am no doubt  lookillg  for ways to
supplement &ii incomes.  To the rcs-
cue comes  James  Walsh’s 300 Ways to
I&kc Extra Money @Qurian.  $6.95).
My favomite  s?ggMtion is titled “Let-
ters from Santa Claus.” It works this

ORQAMS
ASA. Hanisnn
80 PP paperback $400
Twentrti  wOmen  talk frankly
about human sexual  response.

ihe Coach House Press
401 Humn 9lraat(raar)
Toronto,  Ontario M5S 205

.
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Here to stay in bright, new paperback format,.
Canedfan  Favourftes  for new generallons  of
readers.. .
Krlslll’slraes
Mabel Dunham

The Last of the Great Pic@os
Leslle  h#cFarlane
Young  readers will be caught in the spell  of
old-tlme community affairs as they follow the
Graham children through en avanlful188O’a
Domlnlon Day Picnic.
Pat of Silver Bush

The joys and hardshipa of growing up in an Ontario
Mennonite farming oommunily conveyed with
warmth and reality  in this atory of an 2-year-old
boy.
32.75 .

Nkwala
Edith Lambert Sharp
Rich in Indian history, this is the story of Nkwale’s
people and how he rlsked hls life to saw) them.
$2.75.

L. M. MonMomery  ..
The creator of the perennially popular Anne series
Injects freshness end charm into this atgry  of a girl,
her family and her bond with a young boy.
32.7s
Emily Climba
L. M. Montgomery
With this book, the Em//y trilogy  is complete in
Canadian Favourftes paperback format
3&75

At Good Bookatoras  Evarywbere. l%Clelland  and SmlarWThe  Canadian Publishers

Tfie Smoke’Horsa
C/ill  Faulkner
Aotion, danger end a daring escape from a rival
tribe highlight this thrilling tale.,
$2.75
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something !kbr ryone .

N a t u r e 7 5
A Canadian Calendar $%95 (gift boxed}

Canadian Wildflowers 1975
Weekly Calendar Book $4.95 (gift boxed)

Stories from Quebec
Philip Stratford, Ed. $4.95 (papar)

2s

Beyond Cmft Btitchehery  Idea Book_ ._._.Csnstantine  l4 Larsen $35.00 LIeveny  iiusn 511.50

Crafts of the North American Indians tltipopular  Science
Richard C. Schnalder  $6.95 (paper) Arthur Roranblum  SS.95  (paper)

Making Pottery Without a Wheel
Ball h !_ovods  $4.95 (paper)

Gray% Anatomy:, 1999
$7.95 (paper)

An Illustrated Dictionary of &emits
Savage i3 Newman $21.00

Cisted in BOOkS FOR EVERYBODY
.

Van Nostrand  R&kaa@8d  Ltd.
1410 Bimhmounl  Road, Scarborough, MlP 2E7,  Ontario



length. The first 80 of its 148 pages am
given  over to w”vblci”g  us thsr_until
the metric  system msde  its appearance.
weighing  and measuring was a messy
business. We’re swamped with charts
of the weights and measures  ofanclent
Egypt,Isme1.Gmecea”dRonle.As
well, Mr. Black seems to assmne  that
his readers lack eveD the mdbnants  of
skill in messmrment;  for -pie.  he
finds ir necessary to spell out at least
twice  how o”e calculates mea.  But
when one finally  gets to it, the informs-
tio” 0” the metric system is clear and
helpful. The section on the impact the
changeover is likely to have on *us
aspects of North American  life is in-
temstinp,  though skimpy.

CW
B I L L  BiSSElT’S latest wJlection.
Living with th vishyun  (New Star
Books, $3.93) shows that the West
Coast’s 1eaamg anti-capitals pcet  still
has the same problems and powers in
writing. At o”e point inw%yun  Bissett
quotes Margaret Avison  for the  sake of
Contra%.  Her work ls Slow. ti@,tly hit
and literary; Blltt’s pieces seem  shot
otTthe  typewritasndare  as vemacular
ashecan&them.Avisonhr.atsthe
bookpageastheexactfmnwofher
work; Bissett’s  chants, collages  aad

%

way. One gets hid by a departnw”t
store to send “a make believe letter
~mS~taClausroanyoorall[ofa]
custon&s  children.. . . The letter is
personally addressed to the child or
chlldmn  desigmted  by the customer
and of course, this absolutely delights
youngsters, especially when the letter
is from sOmeone  they know so well.”
The authm  suggests making the idea
intoayear-muud  business.  “Youcould
have the letter sent  from other charac-
ters familiar  to all yomigstexs  such asz
The Sand Ma” [sic]. The Tooth Fairy,
Jack Fmst. The  Easter Rabbit.”

MW
GERALD PRATLEY’S latest
sycophantic sNdy of a film  director  is
The Ctmma of David Lean (A.S.
Bames  and Company,  $12.50). Ratley
isaCBC8lmconune”tatora”ddiiNr
of the Ontario  Fi Theatre.  He has
previously titie” glowing and uncritl-
cal accounk  of the work of John Franlr-
-and Otto Prendnger,  bur  is, if
anything.  even mom carried  away. in
this sNdy.  David Lean, he tells us. “is
to the cinema what Dickens is to litem-
“ue, Gainsborough  to painting  and
Vaughan Williams to music.” Even  if

@ed only 10 Lean’s early good work
- In Which We Serve, Briti  En-

connter  and Great ?3pectations  -that
comparison seems excessive. When
applied to such tedious clinkers as Doc-
tor Zhivago  (“en entrancing and poetic
work - the vi&ml  & livlna embodi-
ment of what poetry meant t0 Zhivago
himselP’)  one can only shake one’s
head.Leanrefusestohavea”ythl”gto
do with professional critics; pmsmna-
bly that’s  why he co-operated with
Gerald Pm&y  in !he production of this
Valume.

Mw

PAGURIAN PRESS has recently is-
sued a revised edition of F.R.
Chapman’s kwything  You Should
Know About  Law  & Maniago  ($3.95).
which first  appeared in 1972. It’s a
clearandusefulsummiuyofthelawsof
Canada relatirig  to marriage. from en-
gagemcnt  to death duties or divorce. It
also “lakes for e”tertabd”g  reading:
“The husband,” we’re told at o”e
point, 7s under aim obligation to his
wife to Ier hex sham his habitation with
him. He is not  entitled, as of yore, to
hold her imprisoned them.” .

CW

GBRALD J. BLACK’S Can&a Goes
Menic  (Doubleday, $2,93) would  be.
mom useful if ir were half its present

fl OUT FOR CHARLIE’S OARlG

OANADlAN  ENDANGERED
SPECIES
by DawylStewari

the beautIes oi her nallve  cmaNms  - bul nith
50 spades on the endangered list, Ihls may be
ourlastchance.
Dclabsr 12.g5

RENE LEVESGUE:  PORTRAIT
OPAGUEBECOIS
by Jean Prevencber
translated by DaMd Ellls

Here Is lhe Rend Levesque  oi the Parll
Qudbdwls  from his  early childhood In New Qr-
lisle  lo his emergence as a major force  in Cana-
man polilfcs.
September 7.95 c

4aSpb

CHARRUG  PAR0UNARSON’S  .
JOGPRGEOPOAMDA,THEWNlRLD
ANDOWER P L A C E S  * .,
byDon Harmn
A geography book, a sodal  hlslofy  and
lust pisln fun.  me cl08~ B~W~T  yet lo
vrhatCana~ans&all  abwt.
O&be{ 7.95

DRUM DANCE
byCbarleeNofmmm

ThmughaaudyofUla~rigs,dancasand
Eare~onles  d me Eskimo  vm learn valu-
able informatIon  about  a way of We so
impodanttoourwm.
September 735 c

4.g5  pb

INDlAG  LEGENDS OF CANADA
by Claude Melanmn
translated by David  El!&

From  coesl  to coast the rhythmlcel
spsechand~blegendscome~lvelntha
pqesefthls  book.
PublIshed 7.95 0

4.95pb
. .

FALL CANADIANA FROM GAGE

.
i9



concrete often try to jump out at the
audience. Imided, one has the impms-
sion that Bissett  is happiest (and comes
across best)  in live readings. He can
then  give expressions such as “far
out ” “heavy” and “get my shit  to-
gejler”  the inflection they need, on the
page they often just spmad a grassy
vagueness. When Bissett’s power
flows.  as it does in suchvirhywr  poems
as “th lions  den. ” “white feathe? and
the title poem, no editors need apply.
Upfortunately,  thatys ran. Nobody
Owns 2% Eanh mmaius  a more sue-
ccssful collection, thaoks to the editing
of Margaret Atwood and Dennis Lee.
Bissett’s  Dowets  continue to need con-centmtion. . .

;JO
WILLJAM  OTTBR  was born of Eli-
glish settlers in Ontario in 1843, and
lived long enough  to see the Canadian
army change. largely through his own
efforts.  from several haphazard groups
of militia; badly trained, poorly
emdtmed  and almost comuletely  undis-
ci&&l.  to a body of mei worthy  to pe
called soldii. His father Alfred, the
second son of an English  biip,  went
rapidly down in the world alIer coming
to Canada, aad it was partly to vindi-
cate the family name that William Otter

made his determined and single-
minded bid to rise in the militia. “No-
where, Otter must have conch&d,
were  order and regularity more pleas-
antly combined with social standing
than in the militia.” Thus writes Des-
mend  Morton in his biography The
.Canadfan  Genemf:  Sfr Wffliam Oaer
(A.M. Hakkert.  $12.95). Although
according to Morton “Otter inberi@
all of his father’s desperate co”cem  for
status,“. William Otter was a soldier,
first, last and always, as revealed by
zcounts  of his involvement in such
varied engagements  as the ill-fated
Ridgeway  affair of 1866. the encounter
with Poun&naker  at Cut~Kniie  Hill,
right on through the Boer War and’the
internment operations of1913-1918.

‘PERIODIMfi
SPEAKIlw

THE CURRENT issue of Repository, a
literary quarterly that has baen  pub-
lished in Seven Persons, Alberta, bears
out some of what Heather Robartson
%as’  to say in &am Roots:  It aa-
nounces: ‘%‘s time to be moving on.
Seven Persons is a dying Prairie town.

.Last  su&r a new stretch of highway
was built from .Medicine  Hat to
Lethbridge.  and it bypassed Seven k-
sons. Glassco’s Cafe was the tist to
dose. Then the L&L General Store at
the end of.Mmch.  Then the Post Of8ce
cut back. its operating hours.. . .
There’s rumours  of t& tin elevator
shutting down.. . . And ihis  is the last
issue of the  Repository to come out of
Seven Persons.”

THE CASE OF Norfhem  Journey YS
Margaret Atwood and the Writers’
Union of Canada continues. An edi-
ial in the current  issue.of  Norfhem
Journey (Box 4073, Ottawa] declares:
“We find  no need to apologize for lib-
erty of expression when it is, in this
case,.furtha  safeguarded by accuracy.
We cannot apologize for, but rather
affum. the right  of an author to use
actual incidents in his work.”

ANYONE WHO anemits  to follow the
decisions taken by a regulatory body
such as the CRTC knows how compli-
cated the politics of communications in
this country have  become. Out of the
commun*ations  Law course at the
University of Toronto’s Faculty of Law ’
comes k new periodical, Cana&an
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Long Tall Weeds
by Penelope Jahn

softbound 95.95

“Some of these poems havs for
me, the so8 tstmr ot cats In the rain.
They have denied my best intentions
and survived the worst of my misgiv-
ings. But they watoh, they go on as if
nothing has changed. Now I think of
them as photographs, snaps of ex-
perience as awkward as porlmits.
Poems don’t have the respectable
spontaneity of private obsetvatlons.
They want to be beautiful to look at
and to look out  on ue, at the same
time.” -PsnsIope  Jahn

Afirstoollec8onof29poe~swith7
LFn!gr;phs  by Danny Singer ot

ISBN 98878.027+  (P)

Is dlstdbulsd  in
Csnada by Musson Book Co.,
30 Laamlll Rd.. .
Don  MIIIS, ontarlo

Communicatibns  Law Review. under
the  aditmsbip  of peter Grant.  Maay of
tbearttclessoffczbecausetkyread8ke
tbe student papers they  PIE.  Noaetbe.
less,_tbe  journal is a valuable source of
iafomlstioa  for aayoae who wants to
try keeping up.

THE PREVEW  ISSUR of a new
magazine  on Canadian  urban affairs,
Ci(y Mago*nc  (35 Britain  St., To.
room)  has receoily  appeared. The
me8aziue’s politics are CoasPxvative  -
i.e., anti-development.  My only  cam-
plaint  about the issue, wbicbisreadable
and informative throughout,  is tbat for
a periodicsl  that purports to be aatiooal.
Civ bfagazine  is excessively con-
cerned with urbeo  affeirs  in Ontario.

A NEW QiJARTBRLY  for tbe review
snd criticism of Canadian  books for
childten,  Ganadian  Childnn’s  Li~em-
ture (Box 335. Guelph, Ontario). will
pyblisb  its first issue in the spring of
1975.  The magazine’s editor is John
&r&et. Tbe only other  periodical I
kaow of devoted solely to Canadian
cbildmn’s  books is In Review, a qw.r-
terly  published  by the Roviocisl  Li-
bmry  Service of the Ontario  govan-
meat. Also. fmm Guelph comes tbe
sews that be.&@ this fall Alive: Zn-
dependent Canadian  Lircmhue  and
Ckdrsre  (Box 1283, Guelph. Ontario).
perbsps  tbe most e&c-tic  msgsziae  in
tbe country. will  begin%  weekly pub.
lisbing schedule.  A.&e, which mceotly
adopted a tabloid format,  says that it
will be “Canada’s  61% weekly litemry
ms8sziae.”

GIVEN THE Toronto Sfar’s stroo8
editorials in support of cultural
nationalism, ooe would expect tbet
newspaper’s own  entertainment pages
to reuect  at least some of those  coa-
cems. Not so. ‘The  Srar’s movie re-
viewer, Clyde Gilmour,  has virmally
oo iotemst  in Caoadiao  8lm.  There
hasn’t  bees a koowled8eable  art critic
at the Star in years. Tbe newspaper is
loolting  for its third  book cobunoist  in
six months,  tbe editors don’t seem to
know what tbe book column sod Satur-
day book page of Caasda’s  lqst
newspaper  should  be. Dmmacolumntst
Urjo  Kanxia  is the only  re8ulsr  con-
tributor (apart from  Robert Pubkl oa
Saturdays) who seems 8emdaely  con-
cemed  and koowled8eableabout  things
Caosdiao:  Kemda’s  columo  is. not sar-
prisblgly; frequently m&at& to tbe
.bottomoftbepsge.Tbemostpmmi-
aeot  space usmdly goes to articles on
+ia8 Americao entertainers. 0

.

TQrQlltQ, No Mesn city
Second  Edition
6ficAftbur

Ulmsermti by the
g-Pk
The History of the
Conservation Movement in
Ontario to 1970.
Arthur Herbert Ricbsrdson
Edited by A.S.L. Bsmes

31
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